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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this study was to examine the experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation. A mixed methods, twophase sequential explanatory research design was implemented to carry out this
study. The quantitative first phase utilized a multiple logistical regression to
examine if age, gender, race and ethnicity, Board of Governors Fee Waiver
(BOG) status, hours worked weekly, and units attempted predicted a higher
likelihood of academic probation status for first year community college students.
The quantitative first phase analyzed student data across five academic years.
The first phase’s results informed the purposeful sampling that identified the
participants for the qualitative second phase. The first phase’s results also
informed a portion of the semi-structured interview protocol, which also included
other questions specifically designed for this study and questions adapted from
Duffy (2010). The ethnic identification of Latina/o and Race other, 20-29 hours
worked weekly, male, BOG recipient, and units attempted predicted a higher
likelihood of academic probation status during the first year of community
college. Age was not found to predict a higher likelihood of academic probation
status. The following eight emergent themes were produced when participants
were asked about their perceptions of being first year students on academic
probation: wake up call, underestimated college, life outside of school, time
management, isolation, seeking community, wanting intrusiveness, and potential
iii

to succeed. Varying perceptions of the relationship between academic probation
status and being Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked weekly, male, BOG recipients,
and units were described. Implications for practice are also presented.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Being placed on academic probation can be a stigmatizing experience for
students (Lindo, Sanders, & Oreopoulos, 2010). Many colleges examine
academic probation from a deficit perspective and centrally focus on students’
underperformance while ignoring the contextual factors that may be influencing
their struggles (Hanger, Goldenson, Weinberg, Schitz-Sciborski, & Monzon,
2011). Community college students on academic probation want institutional
support to move past their probationary status (Tovar & Simon, 2006).
This study explored the effects of age, race and ethnicity, gender, Board
of Governors (BOG) Fee Waiver status, hours worked weekly, and units
attempted on the experiences of first year community college students on
academic probation. Focusing on these students first year in college will allow
for an in-depth examination of this population’s experience during the critical first
year of college.
Background of the Problem
Academic probation is defined as having a cumulative grade point
average of less than 2.0. Progress probation is when more than half of the total
units a student enrolled in result in a course withdrawal, an incomplete, or a no
pass grade. This is based on Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations,
Sections 55050-55034 (Irvine Valley College, 2016). This regulation also states
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that when a student is on probation it is their responsibility to meet with a
counselor to discuss their academic standing or to utilize campus support
services to assist them in re-obtaining a positive academic standing (Irvine Valley
College, 2016). Colleges have the right to require students on probation to meet
with a counselor and to regulate students’ academic program (Irvine Valley
College, 2016). Students on first time probation are informed of their potential
loss of registration priority if they are on probation for two consecutive semesters
(Irvine Valley College, 2016).
Focusing on first year community college students on academic probation
is critical because students on academic probation for three consecutive
semesters can be dismissed from a community college. Another consequence of
being on academic probation is the possibility that students will not achieve their
academic goals. Students are most at risk of being on academic probation
during the first year of college (Nance, 2007). In one study, 75% percent of the
overall academic probation population was first-year college students (Students
on Academic Probation, 2002). Once students are on academic probation, they
are likely to stay on probation until they depart from college.
Efforts to address the varied needs of students on academic probation
should include both the individual student’s perspective and institutional
expectations (Ahmed, Chowdhury, Rahman, & Talukder, 2014). It is necessary
to move beyond tracking persistence from one semester to the next and instead
to explore adjustments in student attitudes, aspirations, and abilities (Kamphoff,
Hutson, Amundsen, & Atwood, 2007). Student aspirations and academic
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attitudes are significant indicators of potential for academic success (Hagedorn,
Chi, Cepeda, & McLain, 2007).
To proactively support students on academic probation student
characteristics must be examined (Hanger et al., 2011). Mertes and Hoover
(2014) found that high school grade point average, gender, age, ethnicity, credit
load, educational goal, math and English remediation, and parental educational
attainment must be considered when attempting to proactively address students’
needs in higher education. In addition, students on academic probation have
been found to have more motivational and stress related issues than students
not on academic probation (Isaak, Graves, & Mayers, 2007). Students on
academic probation also scored higher on avoidance of setting performance
goals (Hsieh, Sullivan, & Guerra, 2007). In comparison, students in positive
academic standing had higher self-efficacy and goal orientation.
We need to study the unique and vast experiences of students on
academic probation (Windham, Rehfuss, Williams, & Pugh, 2014). For example,
students below the age of 25 who were enrolled in at least two developmental
courses were 30% more likely to be on academic probation than students not
enrolled in developmental courses (Students on Academic Probation, 2002).
Students less immersed in the campus culture are also more likely to struggle
academically (Isaak et al., 2007). Male students were more likely to leave
college after being placed on academic probation (Lindo et al., 2010). Latina/o
and African-American students on academic probation reported a higher
perception of having future academic difficulties (Tovar & Simon, 2006). These
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types of factors need to be considered when working to address the needs of
students in higher education (Mertes & Hoover, 2014).
The following four key topics were found to have a significant impact on
keeping students in good academic standing: (a) personal responsibility, (b)
positive affirmations, (c) goal setting/life planning, and (d) self-management
(Kamphoff et al., 2007). Colleges currently offer support to assist students in
succeeding academically. However, voluntary programs for students on
academic probation were not as impactful as required programs (Scriverner,
Sommo, & Collado, 2009). Students in support programs like the extended
opportunity program and services (EOPS) and disabled student programs and
services (DSPS) were less likely to be placed on academic probation (Students
on Academic Probation, 2002). Programs like these make students feel like they
matter, which has been found to ease the transition to college (Rayle & Chung,
2007).
Pascarella and Terenzini (1998) identified the themes of more diverse
students, an increased role for community colleges, decreased student financial
support, and the quickly evolving role for technology in the classroom as
important to consider when studying 21st century college students. Today these
themes are playing out in higher education on a daily basis. Given the
continually changing higher education landscape, educators must continue to
explore varied approaches to retaining students who are on academic probation
at some point during their college years. This study’s focus on the experiences
of first year community college students on academic probation will add to the
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literature on the ever-diversifying community college environment where
traditionally minority students are becoming the majority (Hagedorn et al., 2007).
At the state level, California’s SB 1456, the Student Success Act of 2012,
called for an overhaul of community college matriculation services. As part of the
Student Success Act, matriculation became the Student Success and Support
Program (SSSP). One component of the Student Success Act called for
community colleges to increase services for at risk students, which includes
students on academic probation and dismissal. Fifteen percent of the yearly
SSSP funding formula is allocated to allow community colleges to implement
follow-up services for at risk students (SSSP Summary, 2014). On a national
level, former President Obama emphasized the critical role community colleges
play in elevating the number of college graduates necessary to meet the
country’s workforce needs (America’s College Promise, 2015). As a result, it is
necessary that community colleges work proactively toward cultivating settings
where all students can be successful. A significant portion of these proactive
efforts should focus on students on academic probation since they are more at
risk of not being retained.
Problem Statement
Approximately 50% of community college students leave college before
reaching their stated academic goal (Windham et al., 2014). Students on
academic probation are at higher risk of dropping out of college (Lindo et al.,
2010). The problem this study aimed to address is why first year community
college students are placed on academic probation. National numbers for
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students on academic probation are not available so the demographic profile of
first year students at the research site, Irvine Valley College, over the last five
years in comparison to first year students on academic probation is presented to
build the case for conducting this type of research.
As Table 1 demonstrates, males on academic probation are represented
at a higher proportion (59.61%) than males in the overall first year campus
population (54.1%). Latina/o students on academic probation are represented at
a higher proportion (22.13%) than Latina/o students in the overall first year
campus population (16.91%). Race other students on academic probation are
represented at a higher proportion (22.88%) than Race other students in the
overall first year campus population (21.3%). Eighteen to twenty-one-year-old
students on academic probation are also represented at a higher proportion
(80.18%) than eighteen to twenty-one-year-old students in the overall first year
campus population (74.7%).
As Table 2 indicates, BOG B and BOG C recipients who are on academic
probation (44.27%) are represented at a higher proportion than BOG B and C
recipients in the overall first year campus population (40.23%).
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Table 1
Fall 2012-Spring 2017 Irvine Valley College (IVC) First Year Demographic Profile
All First Year
Students
Characteristics

n

First Year Probation Students

%

n

%

Gender
Female

4686

44.3

464

38.47

Male

5725

54.1

719

59.61

162

1.5

23

1.90

< 18

1782

16.9

192

15.9

18-21

7902

74.7

967

80.18

22- 29

448

4.24

39

3.23

30-39

209

1.98

7

.58

40-49

135

1.28

0

0.0

50-59

61

0.58

0

0.0

Over 59

36

0.34

1

0.08

210

2.0

27

2.23

Asian

2879

27.2

299

24.79

Latina/o

1792

16.9

267

22.13

White

3441

32.5

337

27.94

Unknown
Age

Race and Ethnicity
African American

Race other*
2,251
21.3
276
22.88
Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
*Race other includes Decline to State, Mixed Ethnicity, Native American and
Pacific Islander students.
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Table 2
Fall 2012-Spring 2017 Irvine Valley College (IVC) First Year Students
Board of Governors (BOG) Fee Waiver Status
All First Year Students
BOG Status
CalVet Fee Waiver

n

%

First Year Probation Students
n

%

8

0.07

2

.16

6305

59.63

669

55.47

Waiver 1 (BOG A)

5

0.04

1

.08

Waiver 2 (BOG B)

1958

18.51

239

19.81

None

Waiver 3 (BOG C)
2297
21.72
295
24.46
Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
BOG A - For students receiving various forms of government assistance
BOG B - For students meeting specific income requirements
BOG C - For students who have demonstrated financial need based on FAFSA
Although national statistics on academic probation students do not exist,
college enrollment data are available for race and ethnicity, gender, and financial
aid status. For example, 45% of Latina/o students who enroll in college start at a
community college (State of Education for Latino Students, 2014). In
comparison, 36% of White students who enroll in college start at a community
college (State of Education for Latino Students, 2014). White students are twice
more likely to transfer to a university than Latino students (22% versus 11%)
(State of Education for Latino Students, 2014). In the national community college
enrollment gender data, 57% of students identify as female in comparison to 43%
as male (Andresse & Hill, 2013). Financial aid status data for public community
colleges nationally indicate that 37% of students receive a state grant like the
BOG Fee Waiver (Kena et al., 2016). In California, 45% of community college
students receive the BOG Fee Waiver (Fisher, 2016). As the previously
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presented data exemplifies, this study’s population exhibited race and ethnicity,
gender, and, financial aid eligibility characteristics that are similar to the overall
community college student population. Therefore, this dissertation will add to our
understanding of the experiences of first year probation students and community
college students in general.
Purpose Statement
Community college students have a diverse range of experiences. To
better support their needs it is necessary to explore the unique attributes of the
subpopulations that make up the broader community college student population.
An example of this is first year students on academic probation. The purpose of
this study was to examine the experiences of first year community college
students on academic probation. A mixed methods, two-phase sequential
explanatory research design was utilized to examine how students describe
being on academic probation during their first year of college. Specifically, first
year students were interviewed during their second term in college (spring
semester) regarding their probation status, which is based on their academic
performance in their first term in college (fall semester).
Research Questions
This mixed methods study was guided by the following research
questions:
1.

Do age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly
hours worked and units attempted predict the likelihood of
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academic probation status for first year community college
students?
2.

How do first year community college students describe their
perceptions of being on academic probation status?

3.

In what ways do student perceptions of academic probation status
explain the relationship between age, gender, race and ethnicity,
BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours worked, units attempted and
academic probation status?
Significance of the Study

Examining the experiences of first year students on academic probation is
critical to community colleges. As open enrollment institutions, community
colleges need to anticipate the diverse needs of the students they serve. This
study’s focus on first year students on academic probation allowed for an indepth examination of what students were experiencing during the critical first
semester of college. As a result, this study will be useful to educational policy
makers, administrators, and faculty. On the educational policy level, this study
provides valuable information about how academic probation policies impact
students. Administrators will find this study helpful when working to enhance
institutional environments that are supportive of students on academic probation.
The study’s findings will also provide faculty with an opportunity to consider the
student perspective when developing approaches to working with probation
students in the classroom environment.
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Scope of the Study
This study examined the relationship between age, gender, race and
ethnicity, BOG status, weekly hours worked, units attempted, and academic
probation status for first year community college students. Study participants
also described their perceptions of being on academic probation and interaction
with the institution. The assumptions section introduces the assumptions guiding
this study. The delimitations component will present the intentional parameters
of the study. Lastly, the limitations section addresses the boundaries that are
beyond my control as a researcher.
Assumptions of the Study
I assumed that all students on academic probation want to work toward
academic success. In addition, I assumed that educational policy makers,
administrators, and faculty see the potential in all students to succeed.
Furthermore, this study proceeded with the assumption that all participants were
honest and forthright in sharing their experiences as students on academic
probation. Finally, this study operated under the assumption that letter grades
and grade point averages are comprehensive indicators of student success.
Study Delimitations
The delimitations of this study included the fact that only one community
college is being utilized as a research site. Because minimal research has been
conducted on community college students on academic probation, the utilization
of one research site will add to the literature on this topic and provide an
opportunity for this study’s findings to be confirmed by future research on this
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topic. The second delimitation was this study’s focus on first year students on
academic probation as opposed to including participants farther along in their
postsecondary experience. This approach confined the study’s focus to the
student experience during the pivotal first year of college.
Study Limitations
A key limitation of this study is that it was conducted within the parameters
of the dissertation process. Since the dissertation process has a designated start
and end point, the study must also have a designated beginning and end.
Therefore, this study does not provide a comprehensive examination of the entire
experience of community college students on academic probation. Rather this
study offered an examination of the experiences of community college students
on academic probation during the first year of college, which is one critical
juncture within their respective educational journeys.
Definitions of Key Terms
Academic probation. Students who have completed a minimum of 12 units
and have a cumulative grade point average below 2.0 are assigned the academic
standing of academic probation (Irvine Valley College, 2016).
Board of Governors (BOG) Fee Waiver. This state tuition fee waiver
program is designed to provide financial assistance to eligible California
residents (and eligible nonresidents) attending a California community college by
waiving the enrollment fees (Irvine Valley College Financial Aid, 2016).
Progress probation. Progress probation is an academic standing
assigned to students that have enrolled in a minimum of 12 units, which has
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resulted in 50% or more of their coursework resulting in course withdrawals “W,”
incomplete (I), No Pass/ No Credit (NP/NC) (Irvine Valley College Catalog,
2016).
Race and ethnicity. This study includes the following categories for race
and ethnicity: African American, Asian, Latina/o, and White. Race other includes
the following groups: Decline to State, Mixed Ethnicity, Native American, and
Pacific Islander (Irvine Valley College, Office of Institutional Research, 2016).
Organization of the Dissertation
Chapter 1 introduced the necessity to examine the diverse experiences of
community college students on academic probation. The introduction,
background of the problem, problem statement and purpose statement sections
solidify the necessity to focus on the relationships between age, gender, race
and ethnicity, BOG status, weekly hours worked and, units attempted amongst
first year academic probation students. The scope of the study section described
the dissertation’s parameters. The key terms section presented terminology that
is foundational to this study. Chapter 2 provides an overview of the following
topics: the study’s philosophical and theoretical foundations, the community
college environment, the heterogeneity of community college students, the first
year of college and academic probation. Chapter 3 provides an in-depth
description of the study’s research design. Chapter 4 presents the study’s
results. Finally, Chapter 5 includes the study’s conclusions and
recommendations for practice.
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CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Every semester, students are placed on academic probation. Students on
academic probation are more likely to leave college without achieving their
educational goals (Lindo et al., 2010). Students are most at risk of dropping out
during their first year of college (Tinto, 1993). The purpose of this study was to
explore the diverse experiences of first year community college students on
academic probation. The first section of this chapter focuses on the
philosophical and theoretical basis for this study. The second section includes
an overview of the factors that impact the diverse experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation.
Philosophical and Theoretical Foundations
This section will introduce the philosophical and theoretical foundations
that guide this dissertation. John Dewey’s (Noddings, 2012) description of
pragmatism is the ideal philosophical basis for this study because of its focus on
addressing social problems in a practical manner. The problem of students on
academic probation is a significant issue that requires practical interventions.
Vincent Tinto’s (1993) theory of student departure and Nora, Barlow & Crisp
(2006) student engagement model will serve as the theoretical foundation for the
study.
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Philosophical Foundation: Pragmatism
John Dewey described pragmatism as being based on the feeling that
there is a problem with something that must be fixed (Noddings, 2012). This
perspective aligns with this study’s focus on addressing the problem of first year
community college students’ academic probation status. Pragmatism also
focuses on the human experience and the necessity for students to be involved
in setting objectives for their own learning as opposed to simply following
directions (Noddings, 2012). Pragmatism is driven by the belief that students
acquire knowledge best in scenarios where the focus is on the practical
(Noddings, 2012).
Utilizing pragmatism as its guiding philosophical perspective allows this
study to include the perspectives of students on academic probation. This is
important in working toward identification of solutions to address the challenges
faced by students on probation. Pragmatism provides a basis from which
interventions can be developed to assist these students in moving past academic
probation so that they can regain their positive academic standing and
accomplish their academic goals. Intentionally including the student perspective
when addressing the problem of academic probation allows colleges to
proactively address probation students’ needs. This aligns directly with one of
Dewey’s core beliefs—that students should be included in the process of
establishing their learning objectives (Noddings, 2012).
In addition, utilizing pragmatism as this study’s philosophical foundation
allows the students’ academic probation standing to be viewed as part of their
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growth process. Dewey viewed growth as synonymous with the educational
development process (Noddings, 2012). Furthermore, Dewey believed that
growth should drive any activity established by educators as part of the learning
process (Noddings, 2012). To assure that education is effective, educators must
meet students at the students’ developmental level. Pragmatism values the
communication process as an integral method for individuals to develop shared
values (Noddings, 2012). In the context of this dissertation, including the
perspective of students on academic probation will assist educators to develop
shared values with students. These values will support construction of the
processes students need to avoid academic probation in the first year of college.
The next section provides an overview and critiques of Vincent Tinto’s
(1993) theory of student departure. Tinto’s focus was on gaining a better
understanding of why students (like those on academic probation) depart from
higher education. Utilizing Tinto’s work and the critiques of his work allow for this
dissertation’s foundation to be further solidified.
Theoretical Foundation One: Longitudinal Model of Institutional Departure
Retention theories provide a context from which to analyze students’
reasons for leaving college. In addition, they provide an opportunity to assess
what can be done to assist students in persisting toward degree completion.
This study sought to identify ways to assist students with avoiding academic
probation in the first year of college. As a result, it is vital to examine retention
theories in this literature review. Vincent Tinto’s (1993) foundational retention
work centered on a longitudinal model of departure from institutions of higher
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education developed through the examination of factors that influence a student’s
decision to leave college. Tinto initially introduced his theory of student
departure in 1975 and subsequently introduced revised versions in 1987 and
1993.
The student departure theory presented the academic and social systems
that function in the collegiate setting using the following categories: pre-entry
attributes, goals/commitments, institutional experiences, and integration (Tinto,
1993). Tinto (1993) concluded that retention of students can be achieved by
examining these categories with the purpose of establishing a strong sense of
community on campus. Figure 1 is a visual representation of the longitudinal
model of student departure. Tinto’s student departure theory provided a
systemic analysis of patterns of student departure. In combination with this
systemic perspective, however, it is also necessary to also consider how
students experience college firsthand.
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Figure 1. Longitudinal model of institutional departure. Adapted from Tinto, V.
(1993)
The student departure theory aspects that are being utilized to analyze the
experiences of first year community college students on academic probation are:
(a) pre-entry attributes (race or ethnicity, gender and age); (b)
goals/commitments (units attempted); (c) institutional commitments: (BOG
status); (d) external commitments (weekly hours worked), and (e) institutional
experiences (interactions with the institution as measured by academic
performance, faculty/staff interactions, extracurricular activities, peer group
interactions).
Tinto (1993) used Van Gennep’s (1960) research on rites of passage in
tribal societies as a basis for his work on student departure. Van Gennep’s work
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on rites of passage examined peoples’ progression in society and the influences
on it. Tinto applied rites of passage concepts to the college setting by concluding
that students must go through some separation from prior communities (i.e., rites
of passage) as they progress on their collegiate journey. Tinto (1993) stated that
students need to “adjust” to the collegiate community they are joining (p. 94).
In Tinto’s (1993) application of Van Gennep’s presentation of separation
from communities of the past, Tinto stated:
The first stage of the college career, separation, requires individuals to
disassociate themselves, in varying degrees, from membership in the
communities of the past, most typically those associated with the family,
the local high school, and local areas of residence. Such communities
differ from college not only in composition but also in the values, norms,
and behavioral and intellectual styles that characterize their everyday life.
(p. 95)
Tinto acknowledged that the proposed process of separation can be difficult.
However, if this process is successful, students will be able to persist because
they have “social and intellectual integration leading to the establishment of
competent membership in those communities” (p. 121).
Critiques of the Longitudinal Model of Departure.
Rendon, Jalamo, and Nora (2004) challenged many preconceived notions
about minority students in higher education through a conceptual framework that
revisited retention literature. They argued that the idea that minority students
lack the will to succeed is false and does not view these students’ struggles from
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a systemic perspective. Their argument asserted that the system has worked
against minority students for years and takes direct aim at Tinto’s presentation of
academic and social integration. According to Rendon et al. (2004), persistence
does not require students to separate from their cultural foundation and that
Tinto’s model does not consider that minority students are able to function well in
multiple settings. Rendon et al. also pointed out that Tinto’s model assumes that
there is one master culture in a student’s life and that collegiate success requires
minority students to conform to this master culture and abandon their foundation.
Rendon et al. also pointed out that Tinto does not consider that some students
may not view higher education’s central culture as their preferred culture.
Tinto’s 1993 model, described students as needing to find smaller
communities within the university that will provide them with support (Rendon et
al., 2004) and that students who initially do not want to separate from their
communities will eventually come to the conclusion that separation is necessary
for success. Rendon et al. (2004) took issue with Tinto’s assumption because in
their view, it does not consider bicultural perspectives. Rendon et al.
acknowledged that smaller communities within the university do help students
maneuver through the larger institution but asserted that Tinto’s presentation of
smaller communities does not push for a “multicultural institution” (p. 131).
Rendon et al. also disagreed with Tinto’s use of the term “membership” in his
1993 model as a replacement for the term “separation” which was used in the
1987 and 1975 models. According to Rendon et al., the use of the term
membership assumes that minority students are easily accepted into the
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mainstream collegiate culture and the 1993 model does not specifically focus on
the systemic obstacles that minority students face.
Tierney (1992) also disagreed significantly with the 1975 and the 1987
versions of Tinto’s student departure model. Tierney utilized a social
constructionist perspective to analyze student participation in college by
addressing the Native American student experience at two colleges. Tierney’s
argument provided a different perspective about what students experience as
they proceed through college. Tierney (1992) addressed Tinto’s work as
presenting only one set of institutional values that students are forced to adopt.
Tierney’s views supported the perspective that the student departure model does
not extensively consider diverse students.
Furthermore, Tierney (1992) stated that Tinto’s use of Van Gennep’s
(1960) work to describe movement from one culture to the next goes beyond
what Van Gennep’s intended use of his work. According to Tierney (1992), Van
Gennep (1960) studied movement within the same culture and not between
different cultures as Tinto describes. The example that Tierney used to illustrate
this contradiction is effective. He described a Native American student
experiencing life on a predominantly White campus. Tierney stated that on a
predominately White campus, it is difficult to apply a Native American student’s
traditional way of functioning because the institution does not function by or
consider this student’s individual perspective. Tierney (1992) provides as an
example a university administrator’s explanation of the struggles Native
American students face when attempting to adjust to the campus setting.
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The major problem is that they have a foot in each culture that draws them
back to their roots. They are drawn back to their own culture and it’s a
difficult transition for them to make. It’s a real problem that’s not easy for
us to solve. (p. 613)
Tierney analyzed the situation by suggesting:
Instead of implying that being “drawn back” to one’s own culture is a
shortcoming, one might accentuate that ripping one away from his or her
native culture is detrimental and harmful. Rather than think of college as
an abrupt transition from one world to another, we might try to
conceptualize college life as reinforcing and incorporating of what one has
learned from one’s extended family. (p. 614)
The perspective described in Tierney’s statement represents a shift in focus that
was needed in persistence research in higher education. This perspective
allowed us to move past an assimilation framework and instead consider a
“framework of emancipation and empowerment” (Tierney, 1992, p. 617).
Padilla, Trevino, Gonzales, and Trevino (1997) examined the process of
developing models of success for minority students. The development of models
of success for minority students is needed because minority students continue to
drop out in disproportionate numbers. As demonstrated by Tinto’s work, the
majority of research on retention and persistence views this topic from the lens of
student failure (Padilla et al., 1997). However, according to Padilla et al, (1997)
when student persistence is viewed by focusing on student success, we are
using a refreshing perspective to address an extensive and old problem. This
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perspective provides an opportunity for improved methods of supporting student
persistence.
Padilla et al. (1997) posited that students who succeed in college are
experts in managing the collegiate system. They described the students’
knowledge as being heuristic in nature, as opposed to the theoretical knowledge
presented in the classroom. Heuristic knowledge may be informal, but it is also
very important to a student’s success. Padilla et al. suggested that one way to
acquire this type of knowledge is by shrinking the collegiate setting into feasible
and less challenging portions. Padilla et al. (1997) looked at integrating students
into the university, but unlike Tinto’s (1993) work, this model also examined
factors that can influence students to persist instead of simply describing
students’ withdrawal patterns.
Nora et al.’s (2006) student engagement model is a theoretical framework
that examines factors that impact student retention (see Figure 2). In
comparison, Tinto’s (1993) student departure theory of student departure
presents the inverse, which is the factors’ that may impact students’ decision to
leave college. Nora et al.’s model is primarily based on research on first year
Latina/o college students at four-year institutions but can be applied to the
retention of all students. The student engagement model consists of six central
components: precollege/pull factors, sense of purpose and institutional
allegiance, academic and social experiences, cognitive and non-cognitive
outcomes, goal determination/institutional allegiance, and persistence.
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Theoretical Foundation Two: Student Engagement Model

Figure 2. Student engagement model theoretical framework. Adapted from Nora, Barlow, and Crisp (2006).
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The student engagement model components that are being utilized to
analyze the experiences of first year community college students on academic
probation in this study are (a) pre-college factors and pull factors, (b) academic
and social experiences, and (c) cognitive and non cognitive outcomes. Within
these components this study examined specific subsections using the variables
listed below: (a) pre-college/pull factors subsection of financial assistance/need:
BOG status; (b) within the pre-college factors/pull factors subsection of
environmental pull factors: weekly hours worked; (c) within the academic and
social experiences subsections of formal/informal academic interactions with
faculty, validating experiences and mentoring experiences: interactions with the
institution; (d) within the academic and social experiences subsection of campus
climates: race, ethnicity, and gender; and (e) in the cognitive and non-cognitive
outcomes subsection of academic performance: grade point average and units
attempted. The variable of age could not be applied to a component of the
student engagement model.
The rich diversity among the general community college student
population must also be examined when exploring interventions to support
community college students on academic probation. Students with a variety of
backgrounds and experiences are on academic probation. Postsecondary
institutions must consistently evaluate opportunities for diverse students to
succeed academically. In the context of this study, student diversity refers to the
variables of age, race and ethnicity, gender, BOG fee waiver status, hours
worked weekly, and units attempted, which were introduced in Chapter 1. The
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following section will examine how these demographic variables impact students’
experiences in the community college environment.
Review of the Scholarly Empirical Literature
Community College Environment
To address the issue of first year community college students on
academic probation it is important to first examine the institutional environment in
which their experiences manifest. One model of the change process that occurs
for college students is Alexander Astin’s (1962) input (I), environment (E), and
output (O) model. Although Astin modified the model in later years, its core has
remained the same. Inputs (I) consist of the characteristics students bring with
them to college (Astin, 1993). The environment (E) aspect of the model refers to
the numerous interactions students have once they are on campus, such as
educational encounters with peers and faculty (Astin, 1993). The final portion of
the model is about outputs (O), which are produced after the student experiences
the environment (Astin, 1993). This section will focus on the environments a
student experiences in college.
The community college environment is often overlooked in an examination
of student attrition and community college environmental factors have not been
studied in depth (Schuetz, 2005). However, an understanding of community
college environmental factors is needed in order to assist students with
developing the skills necessary to successfully navigate the college landscape
(Deil-Amen & Rosenbaum, 2003).
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Schuetz (2005) referred to Strange and Banning’s (2001) definition of the
community college environment:
In its broadest sense, the environment encompasses everything that
happens to a student during the course of an educational program that
might conceivably influence the outcomes under consideration including
not only the programs, personnel, curricula, teaching practices, and
facilities that we consider to be part of any educational program but also
the social and institutional climate in which the program operates. (p. 81)
More specifically, Spellman (2007) described “academic, financial, social,
cultural, and personal issues” as institutional barriers that students need
assistance in overcoming (p. 74). Disadvantaged students may not have
exposure to what is needed to be successful in the community college setting
(Deil-Amen & Rosenbaum, 2003).
Therefore, community college environmental factors must be clearly
identified in order to develop interventions that assure students’ effective
navigation of the community college setting.
Deil-Amen and Rosenbaum (2003) posited that the range of
environmental factors that can keep some community college students from
being academically successfully are largely due to community colleges’ vast
offerings and the colleges’ need to be many things to many people. Students go
into the community college environment with a variety of goals such as
transferring, earning an associate degree, completing a certificate, or simply
taking skill development courses. Deil-Amen and Rosenbaum suggested that
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community colleges intentionally develop streamlined environments to prevent
students from falling through the cracks. In addition, Spellman (2007) suggested
that because community colleges have a wide variety of academic offerings, it is
necessary to determine if students encounter similar challenges across different
academic programs.
Community colleges face challenges with student attrition (Schuetz,
2005). The experiences of different types of community college students,
including first year students on academic probation, require further study so that
effective interventions that prevent attrition can be developed. Even though
some attrition will always exist, colleges should work toward lowering the level of
attrition on their campuses. The level of attrition varies by community college,
which underscores the fact that institutions can facilitate environments where
student success is supported (Schuetz, 2005).
The ever-diversifying community college environment, where traditionally
minority students are becoming the majority, is an important landscape to study
(Hagedorn et al., 2007). For example, quantitative research by Hagedorn et al.
(2007) using a sample of more than 5,000 community college students showed
that community colleges where Latina/os are the majority or are a significant
population have a positive influence on Latina/o student persistence (Hagedorn
et al., 2007). In addition, student aspirations and academic attitudes were also
significant indicators of potential academic success.
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Heterogeneity of Community College Students
As the community college student population continues to become more
diverse, it is paramount that institutions work proactively to anticipate the needs
of students. Nationally, community colleges should work toward addressing the
needs of the subpopulations that make up their overall student population
(Schuetz, 2005). The community college student population is heterogeneous;
as a result institutions need to move past utilizing a “one size fits all” approach.
This is key to effectively meeting the needs of subpopulations such as first year
students on academic probation.
As a result of community college students’ varied schedules, institutions
must creatively facilitate opportunities for student involvement (Lundberg, 2014).
Doing so will allow institutions to provide encouragement and support, which are
key environmental factors that help students persist towards completing their
educational goals (Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008). Higher levels of
encouragement and support allow students to feel more socially integrated into
the fabric of the institution (Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008). In addition,
Lundberg (2014) found that when students have opportunities to become
involved through teaching peers, they have increased levels of learning.
The community college student experience occurs primarily in the context
of the classroom and less in out-of-classroom activities (Mertes, 2015).
Therefore, opportunities for community college students to be socially integrated
into the institution center on their classroom experiences (Deil-Amen, 2011).
Because academic interactions with peers allow students to develop increased
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levels of intellectual self-concept (Deil-Amen, 2011), it is important for community
colleges to consider how opportunities are structured for both inside and outside
the classroom interactions (Mertes, 2015).
The community college environment should support the needs of its
diverse student population. Persistence predictors vary for adult students in
comparison to traditional-age students (Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008).
Colleges must provide support structures for both traditional-age students and
older adult learners. In one study, female students had a higher perception of
faculty interest in their development than their male counterparts (Mertes, 2015).
This type of perception exemplifies the need for programming that is inclusive of
gender identities.
Students whose educational goal was to complete a certificate program
were more likely to reach their goal than students whose goal was to transfer
(Mertes, 2015). Community colleges must intentionally work towards addressing
the needs of students with varied educational goals. This can be achieved by
utilizing data that goes beyond superficial programming for students (Mertes,
2015). Doing so will allow for the needs of subpopulations such as first year
students on academic probation to be addressed.
The community college student experience is also impacted by
institutional factors such as total enrollment, tuition cost, financial aid, campus
demographics, percent of full time faculty, and the general institutional context
(Porchea, Allen, Robbins, & Phelps, 2010). In a large longitudinal study by
Porchea et al. (2010) that included 4,500 students over a 5-year period at 21
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different community colleges, the following student factors were found to impact
persistence: situational factors, academic preparation, socio-demographic
factors, and psychosocial factors. Among the most significant predictors of
community college success were academic preparation, motivation, higher family
incomes, and parents having a degree.
To gain a better understanding of the experiences of first year community
college students on academic probation, a broader understanding of the diverse
identities of college students is needed. Jones and McEwen (2000) introduced a
conceptual model that provides a landscape for examination of the varied
experiences of students. In this model, the core being of a student consists of
personal attributes, characteristics, and multiple identities such as sexual
orientation, race, culture, gender, religion, and social class. An individual’s
attributes, characteristics, and identities are informed by the context in which they
function, which is inclusive of family background, sociocultural conditions, current
experiences, career decisions, and life planning.
For example, students juggle a variety of responsibilities such as classes,
studying, looking after dependents, and attempting to balance personal,
academic, and financial issues (Center for Community College Student
Engagement (CCCSE), 2012). Date from the CCCSE indicated that 41% of
community college students attend full-time in comparison to 59% who are
enrolled part-time. Less than half of community college attendees earn a
certificate or degree within six years of beginning their community college
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enrollment. Furthermore, 66% of community colleges students are
“underprepared,” meaning they have to take at least one developmental course.
Pendakur (2016) examined the opportunity gap. This is a shift from the
historical description of the challenges students face in obtaining their
educational goals, widely known as the achievement gap. Viewing the
challenges college students face as an opportunity gap allows for consideration
of the significant role the institution plays in facilitating success (or lack thereof).
“The opportunity gap represents the reality that higher education is currently
structured in a way that produces significantly lower outcomes for students of
color, low-income college students, and first generation students” (Pendakur,
2016, p. 6).
Community college faculty. Faculty members play a pivotal role in how
students experience the community college setting. Interaction with faculty helps
students feel more connected to the institution and increases student confidence
in achieving their educational goals (Deil-Amen, 2011). Students’ interaction with
faculty is one of the highest predictors of learning (Lundberg, 2014) and is a key
factor in supporting students’ social integration into the community college setting
(Mertes, 2015). Interacting with faculty can also increase marginalized students’
sense of belonging (Deil-Amen, 2011).
Most community college students are commuters; therefore the majority of
their interactions with faculty are in the classroom (Mertes, 2015). The valuable
opportunity to interact with faculty outside of the classroom is often missed.
Community colleges should work toward providing faculty with more incentives to
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engage with students outside of the classroom (Lundberg, 2014). The faculty
plays a central role in strengthening student persistence (Sorey & Duggan,
2008). The role of faculty in facilitating student success is becoming even more
vital as the number of underrepresented students continues to increase (Levin,
Walker, Haberler, & Jackson-Boothby, 2013). Academic and intellectual
development, peer group interactions, and interactions with faculty have been
found to have a positive, significant influence on persistence for community
college students (Bers & Smith, 1991). However, students from working and/or
first generation backgrounds have reported feeling intimidated by the concept of
seeking faculty support (Longwell-Grice & Longwell-Grice, 2008).
A diverse faculty and staff has also been found to influence academic
success for underrepresented students such as Latina/o students (Hagedorn et
al., 2007). Tovar (2015) found that student interactions with diverse faculty
outside of the classroom had an impact on GPA. The more students met with
faculty outside of class the higher their GPA was likely to be. As a result of these
findings, it is important for any intervention for students on academic probation to
include the opportunity to interact with diverse faculty on an ongoing basis as this
has been proven to help increase academic outcomes for students.
Racial differences and community college success. It is critical to
acknowledge and address the racial and ethnic diversity of California community
college students when working to examine the experiences of first year students
on academic probation. The 114 California community colleges serve
approximately 2.9 million students with an ethnic breakdown of 35% White
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students, 30% Latina/o students, 15% Asian students, and 8% African-American
students (Martinez-Wenzl & Marquez, 2012). Nationally, the graduation rate for
African-American students is 40%. In comparison, the graduation rate for White
students is 61% (Nichols, Eberle-Sudre, & Welch, 2016). This further exemplifies
why race matters in higher education and why it should be incorporated into the
development of efforts that support students towards completing their academic
goals. To comprehensively address the needs of community college students,
the achievement gaps between racial and ethnic groups must be addressed.
Between 2003 and 2013, the graduation rate for White students increased 5.3%,
from 55.4% to 60.7% (Nichols et al., 2016). In comparison, African-American
students’ graduation rate over the same ten-year span increased only 2.1%, from
38.2% to 40.3% (Nichols et al., 2016).
More than half of all Latina/o students enrolled in higher education attend
a community college (Bailey, Jenkins, & Leinbach, 2005). Latina/o students face
significant obstacles, including diminished access, reduced support, and race
and class discrimination (Chacón, 2013). Latina/o student degree completion is
critical in California because Latina/os are now the demographic majority in this
state (Panzar, 2015). Incorporating educational planning, academic skill
development, and personal impetus are among the themes that should be
incorporated when developing interventions that meet the needs of Latina/o
students (Boden, 2011).
Gender differences and community college success. Male students
continue to be underrepresented in higher education (Lopez & Gonzalez-Barrera,
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2014). For example, Reynolds (2012) reported of the African American student
enrollment in postsecondary education, 44.5% are males in comparison to 55.5%
females,. Of Latina/o students enrolled in postsecondary education, 45.7% are
males and 54.3% are females. For Asian American students enrolled in
postsecondary education, 46% are males and 54% are females. Of White
students enrolled in postsecondary education, 48% are males and 52% are
females. Native American students were the only group in which males had a
higher percentage of postsecondary enrollment: 51.2% males in comparison to
48.8% females, but the total number of Native American students enrolled in
postsecondary education is very small.
As a result, gender must also be considered when aiming to prevent
students from going on academic probation. Strayhorn (2010) found academic
preparation to be the most significant predictor of collegiate success for Latino
males. For African American males, socioeconomic status was the most
significant predictor of college success. Social capital and cultural capital were
found to mitigate the challenges African American and Latino male students face
in higher education.
According to Harris and Harper (2006), research studies have often
focused on what community college student populations such as male students
are lacking, including degree completion and involvement. They indicated that
community colleges could do better in adapting involvement opportunities to
meet the varied schedules of their students and could help male students’
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identity development process by offering involvement opportunities that are
inclusive of their respective identities.
Research by Clark, Ponjuan, Orrock, Wilson, and Flores (2013) concluded
that Latino males face many challenges when attempting to complete a college
education. Latino male students are influenced by family, peers, support
programs, and educators’ lack of familiarity with the Latino male postsecondary
experience. Clark et al. (2013) suggested that higher education personnel must
seek to include Latino males’ families in the educational process. In addition,
Latino males should be connected to college programs that support their needs.
Influences of socioeconomic status. Socioeconomic status must be
considered in the development of interventions for first year students on
academic probation. Targeting this population is essential because 43% of lowincome first generation students leave college without earning a college degree
(Engle & Tinto, 2008). Engle and Tinto (2008) found that 60% of low-income first
generation students leave within the first year of college. Low-income students
are less likely to be engaged in the collegiate academic and social experiences
that are likely to lead to academic success and are at a significant disadvantage
when attempting to earn a college degree. Students on academic probation are
also more likely to depart from college without achieving their educational goal
(Students on Academic Probation, 2002). Students from higher economic
statuses who start at a community college go on to receive their bachelor’s
degrees at a rate that is five times higher than lower income first generation
students (Engle & Tinto, 2008).
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On the other hand, Engle and Tinto (2008) found that low-income students
are seven times more likely to earn a degree if they start at a university than if
they start at a community college. This underscores that community colleges
must re-examine their institutional role in the student departure process. Faculty
must be educated on how they can work more effectively with low-income
students (Longwell-Grice & Longwell-Grice, 2008). These types of actions can
help create a campus climate in which first generation and working class
students have a higher sense of belonging (Longwell-Grice & Longwell-Grice,
2008).
Issues of the First Year of College
Students in their first year of college face a variety of issues (Mellor,
Brookes, Gray, & Jordan, 2015). Approximately 60% of all students who leave
college do so during their freshman year (Tinto, 1993). This statistic explains the
need for a focus on specific interventions that meet the needs of first year
student populations. The following subsection will focus on the varied
experiences of first year students. Specifically, community colleges are
heterogeneous, so each postsecondary institution should conduct ongoing
research to understand the needs of their campus population (Mertes & Hoover,
2014). Williams, Rehfuss, Pugh, and Tincher-Ladner (2014) found that three
demographic variables were related to higher retention rates among first year
community college students: being older than 40 years of age, being female,
and participating in study skills courses. First year students who were enrolled
part-time were 77% less likely to persist than students enrolled full-time (Mechur
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Karp, Hughes, & O’Gara, 2011). These statistics provides a brief introduction
into the range of experiences found within the context of the first year student
experience.
When students did not enroll in community college immediately after
graduating from high school, they were less likely to persist during their first year
of college (Mechur Karp et al., 2011). All students bring a variety of pre-college
characteristics to their first year of college but high school GPA is the single
highest predictor of student retention (Mertes & Hoover, 2014). Aligned with this
finding is that students who had a lower GPA during their first semester of
college were less likely to complete the first year of college (Mechur Karp et al.,
2011).
Background characteristics and the first year of college. Beyond their
academic skill sets, students’ background characteristics such as race can also
influence their experience of the first year of college. Wells (2010) found that
Hispanic students start college with less cultural capital than their White peers. It
is important to consider how and who is defining the cultural capital college
students need to be successful. In a study by Mertes and Hover (2014), African
American students, Hispanic students, students enrolled in fewer than 6 units,
students placed in a remedial math course, and students’ not receiving financial
aid all had lower persistence rates. White students, students enrolled in more
than 12 units, students placed in non-remedial math courses, and students
receiving financial aid had higher persistence rates.
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Research by Wells (2009) indicated that a student’s high school network
of friends can also have an impact on college persistence. First year students
whose high school friends also planned to go to college were more likely to
persist to the second year of college. Students’ high school GPA, background
characteristics such as race, and their social circle of friends can all impact
persistence in the first year of college. Interventions that holistically meet first
year students’ needs are critical. Another background characteristic that should
be considered when developing interventions for first year students is gender.
Gender and the first year of college. The first year community college
persistence rate for women is almost double that of their male counterparts
(Windham et al., 2014). In Turner’s (2016) study, 94% of freshman male
participants reported that they did not have the study skills necessary to be
successful in college. Social engagement, study skills, and instructor-student
relationships were found to have a positive impact on freshman male students.
Aggressive academic advisement also had an influence on freshman male
success. First year community college students who met with an advisor were
43% more likely to persist from the fall semester to the spring semester than
those that did not meet with an advisor (McKinney & Novak, 2012).
An advisor can be considered part of a student’s information network.
Information networks are an important means through which educators can
facilitate student integration. Mechur Karp et al. (2011) described Information
networks as connections that “facilitate the transfer of institutional knowledge and
procedures” (p. 76). These findings highlight the need for targeted interventions
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for males in their first year of college. Intentional efforts are necessary to
strategically identify and support male students who are struggling academically
(Turner, 2016). Students’ financial situations can also have an impact on their
persistence during the first year of college.
Financial aid and the first year of college. Submitting a Free
Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) was associated with persistence
from fall to spring semester of the first year of college (Mc Kinney & Novak,
2012). In particular, the results of a study by Mc Kinney and Novak (2012)
indicated that first year students who submitted a FAFSA were 79% more likely
to persist. Part-time students who submitted a FAFSA were 100% more likely to
persist in the first year of college (Mc Kinney & Novak, 2012). First year students
receiving more financial aid were more likely to be retained than students who
received less financial aid (Whalen, Saunders, & Shelley, 2009).
Age and the first year of college. Age makes a difference in the
success of first year community college students. Windham et al. (2014) found
that retention rates for 25-39-year-olds were similar to retention rates for 18-yearold first year students, but 19-24-year-old students in their first year of community
college were 25.7% less like to be retained than their 18-year-old peers.
Students 40 years of age and older were 70% more likely to be retained in their
first year of college than their 18-year-old peers. These findings emphasize the
need to address age differences among students in their first year of college.
Tinto and Schlossberg and the first year of college. Mechur Karp et
al. (2011) examined Tinto’s integration framework within the context of
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community college students. Integration was defined as having a sense of
belonging on campus. Close to 90% of their sample reported feeling integrated
into the community college setting, which led to persistence to the second year of
college. This finding echo’s Tinto’s (1993) argument that integration has a
positive effect on student persistence.
Schlossberg’s (1989) concepts of mattering and marginality have also
been utilized to inform the development of retention efforts (Rayle & Chung,
2007). In research exploring the concept of mattering among first year students,
Rayle and Chung (2007) found that: (a) support networks allow students to
better cope with stress and (b) social support from college friends influenced
mattering in the college environment. These findings suggest that the transition
to college is easier to manage when an increased level of mattering exists. Raye
and Chung’s study included 533 first year students at one university. Seventy
percent of the participants were female and 25% were students of color. In
comparison, mattering was also explored in a survey study by Tovar, Simon, and
Lee (2009) that focused on 3,139 diverse urban students, including 35% students
of color, at a university and a community college in Southern California. This
study also found that mattering can impact student retention.
Students on Academic Probation
The topic of students on academic probation has not been researched
extensively (Moss & Yeaton, 2015). The differences between students in
positive academic standing and those on academic probation have not been
studied in depth (Trombley, 2001). Students are placed on academic probation
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for a variety of reasons, making academic probation a complex and multi-layered
topic (James & Graham, 2010). This section will provide an introduction to the
types of issues students on academic probation face.
Personal issues. As institutions develop interventions for students on
academic probation, it is necessary to consider the personal aspects of a
student’s experiences (James & Graham, 2010). According to Trombley (2001)
students on academic probation stated that personal issues were a factor in their
negative academic standing. James and Graham (2010) found that 61% of
students cited personal factors as the main reason for their academic probation
status. In comparison, only 39% of students on probation referred to academic
issues as the main reason they were on probation. The types of personal issues
described by students on academic probation included: family issues, level of
motivation, and the challenge of transitioning to college from high school.
Students who work full-time are more likely to be on academic probation
than students who do not work full-time (Trombley, 2001). According to
Trombley (2001), students who work full-time may have less time to complete
homework and attend their classes. Trombley suggested that students on
academic probation could benefit from interventions that help them with time
management, specifically in the area of balancing personal commitments with
academics. Young et al. (2015) found that students on academic probation
reported having many friends and leisure activities and being in romantic
relationships, which means they might not be balancing their priorities
appropriately. It is important for college counselors to help students explore how
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they are managing their time (Young et al., 2015). Young et al. (2015)
recommended that students on academic probation should be more internally
driven and, therefore, less likely to fall victim to peer pressure and unhealthy
social situations.
When working with students who are struggling academically, counselors
should focus their interventions on students’ irrational beliefs, thoughts, and
realities (Young et al., 2015). Students on academic probation need to reflect on
what motivates them to be academically successful. Student motivation is a
significant predicator of learning (Hsieh et al., 2007). Self-confidence has a
significant impact on students’ intent to stay in college but confidence is not
always related to GPA (Mellor et al., 2015). As a result, probation student
interventions should incorporate the development of self-confidence and the
academic skillsets needed to be successful. Matters outside of the college
environment can also impact students’ academic performance.
The findings of Trombley (2001) indicated that students on academic
probation were more likely to have children than students with positive academic
standing. Therefore, for some students on probation, academic struggles may
not be due to a lack of aptitude but rather external commitments such as family
responsibilities and financial pressures. Students who struggle academically
may also feel that they cannot live up to their parents’ expectations (Young et al.,
2015).
A study by James and Graham (2010) found that older students on
academic probation faced significant challenges when transitioning back to
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student status after not being in a school setting for an extended time. In
addition, international students on academic probation described challenges with
transitioning to another country as having an impact on their academic
performance. Finally, students also referenced financial issues and having to
balance their academics with working as impacting their academic performance.
Academic issues. Students on academic probation had lower high
school GPAs than students with positive academic standing (Trombley, 2001).
Research by James and Graham (2010) identified the following the academic
issues students on academic probation encountered: (a) a major not being what
they expected, (b) not having a clear academic goal, (c) struggling with
foundational subjects such as English and math, (d) not having sufficient
background knowledge in subjects they found difficult, and (e) not being familiar
with campus probation policies. Students who had high levels of self-efficacy
and also set goals were more likely to be in positive academic standing, while
students who avoided their goals were more likely to be in a negative academic
standing (Hsieh et al., 2007). Academic probation students were more likely to
engage in performance avoidance behaviors than students in positive academic
standing (Hsieh et al., 2007). Students in positive academic standing had a
higher locus of control than students who had lower GPAs (Mellor et al., 2015).
Academic probation support programs. There is a need to identify
interventions that can help students who struggle academically (Moss & Yeaton,
2015). Different types of intervention programs have been found to have a
positive effect on student retention, grade point average, and ability to interact
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with peers (Pan, Guo, Alikonis, & Bai, 2008). An intervention by Kamphoff et
al.(2007) focused on empowering students on academic probation by addressing
the following areas: personal responsibility, positive affirmations, goal setting/life
planning, and self-management. The empowerment intervention had two central
goals: (a) for students to become interdependent and (b) for students to be in
positive academic standing. This intervention decreased the number of students
on academic probation from 58% to 40%. Sixty-five percent of this program’s
participants were in their first year of college, which is when students are most at
risk of being on academic probation. The empowerment program participants
were compared to a group of students on academic probation that did not
participate in an intervention program. This study employed an independent t-test
to compare the mean difference between GPA gains for both the control and
experimental group. This type of program addressed students’ needs holistically
and allowed them to build the navigational capital (Yosso, 2005) necessary to
maneuver through college.
Since only 40% of community college students complete a degree or
certificate, colleges must utilize a variety of approaches to assist students on
academic probation (Mann, Hunt, & Alford, 2004). Mann et al. (2004) studied the
effects of one of the commonly implemented approaches for students on
academic probation, having students on academic probation take a study skills
course. In this study, participants in study skills classes were compared to a
control group that did not participate in the study skills class. Students
completed a survey that measured aspects of the student experiences, including
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advisement interactions, activity participation, feeling of acceptance, and
likelihood of recommending this college to others. Descriptive statistics
comparing GPAs and satisfaction with the university setting were utilized to
produce the findings, which indicated that study skills courses assisted students
in increasing their GPA and in having a higher level of satisfaction in the
university setting. In another study, first year community college students who
completed a study skills class were 34% more likely to be retained through the
beginning of their second year of college (Windham et al., 2014).
Another approach to assisting students on academic probation is having
them participate in mid-semester academic success workshops (Boretz, 2012).
Small-scale interventions such as workshops can help reduce student attrition
(Mellor et al., 2015). In a study conducted by Boretz (2012), 2,630 first year
students were tracked over a five-year period to evaluate the effect of academic
success workshops that were provided to assist students with developing the
necessary motivation to persist. The workshop content was tailored to meet the
needs of traditionally low-income students who struggle academically. Ninetyfive percent of the students on academic probation participated in this
intervention because they received a registration hold that could only be removed
by participating in the workshops. An 18% decrease in students on academic
probation was produced each semester by this intervention.
The research presented in this section reemphasized that the needs of
students on academic probation vary. Consequently, community colleges should
proactively develop a broad range of interventions that meet the needs of all
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students on academic probation. In addition, interventions should be in place that
keep first year students off of academic probation in the first place. As varied as
the needs of students on academic probation are, there are strategies that can
make a significant difference across all demographic categories. These include
increasing the sense of mattering, targeting the first year student experience,
providing study skills courses, and recommending pre-college coursework
completion (Lee, 2009).
Conceptual Framework
The conceptual framework for this study on the experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation includes a variety of relevant
theoretical concepts and empirical findings. The diagram below provides a visual
representation of the relationship between each component of this literature
review. The study is philosophically grounded in pragmatism, which provides a
basis from which to address the problem of first year community college students
being on academic probation. Pragmatism has a direct relationship with Tinto’s
(1993) theory of student departure and Nora et al.’s (2006) student engagement
model, which are being utilized as the frameworks upon which to analyze the
experiences of first year community college students on academic probation.
These theories serve as a transition into examining the community college
environment as a whole. The community college environment is where the
heterogeneous community college student experience manifests. The
heterogeneous community college student experience begins during the first
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year of college, which is when students are most of risk of being on academic
probation.

Pragmatism
(Philosophical Foundation)
Theory of Student Departure & Student Engagement Model Theoretical Framework
(Theoretical Foundation)
The Community College Enivronment

The Heterogeniety of Community College Students

The First Year of College

Academic Probation

Figure 3. The experiences of first year community college students on academic
probation conceptual framework diagram.
Chapter Summary
This literature review presented the diverse experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation as being multi-layered. As
described in this section, there is a need to examine the community college
environment’s impact on the first year student experience and the behaviors that
can lead to academic probation. The research introduced in this chapter
addressed the following topics as separate components: the community college
environment, the heterogeneity of community college students, the first year of
college, and academic probation. This dissertation study sought to examine how
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these components intersect to produce academic probation students in the first
year community college. As a result, this study will help fill a significant gap in
the limited body of research about students on academic probation, by focusing
specifically on the diverse experiences of first year community college students
on academic probation. Chapter 3 provides an in-depth description of the
method of inquiry that was utilized to produce this study’s critical findings.
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CHAPTER 3
METHOD OF INQUIRY
Community College students on academic probation are significantly at
risk of leaving higher education without achieving their educational goals. Every
semester students go on academic probation, but students are most at risk of
being placed on academic probation during the first year of college (Students on
Academic Probation, 2002). This study examined the experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation with a specific focus on the
relationship between first semester academic probation status and the following
variables: age, interaction with the institution, race and ethnicity, gender, BOG
status, hours worked per week, and units attempted. The goal of this study was
to produce findings that will assist educators in two specific areas: (a)
development of interventions that prevent first year students from being placed
on academic probation and (b) development of support strategies that assist
students currently on academic probation.
A mixed methods, two-phase sequential explanatory research design was
utilized to examine the experiences of first year students on academic probation.
Study participants were interviewed during their second semester (spring). The
interviews focused on participants’ first semester (fall) academic performance.
The following research questions guided this dissertation:
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1.

In what ways do age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver
status, weekly hours worked, and units attempted predict the
likelihood of academic probation status for first year community
college students?

2.

How do first year community college students describe their
perceptions of being on academic probation status?

3.

In what ways do student perceptions of academic probation status
explain the relationships between age, interaction with the
institution, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status,
weekly hours worked, units attempted, and academic probation
status?

Chapter 3 first provides an overview of the mixed methods, two-phase
sequential explanatory research design utilized in this study. Second, the setting
for this study is introduced. Third, a demographic overview of the research
sample is provided. Fourth, an explanation of the data collection methods,
including an overview of the interview questions, is presented. Fifth, the data
management, analysis, and, interpretation methods are reviewed. Finally,
Chapter 3 closes with a summary of the chapter’s content.
Mixed Methods Research
Mixed methods studies allow for a comprehensive analysis of the subject
matter being researched (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). This methodology
provides the thorough analysis needed to explore the study’s topic. It is
necessary to examine the experiences of first year academic probation students
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as a critical mass, which the quantitative first phase of this study facilitated. It is
also necessary to examine the unique experiences of first year students on
academic probation, which the qualitative second phase of this study facilitated.
The mixing of the quantitative and qualitative methods occurred when the results
of the first phase were utilized (a) in identifying which first year probation
students were selected for the second phase of the study and (b) in the data
analysis identifying results for the third research question.
Mixed methods research is defined by Creswell and Plano Clark (2011) as
having a variety of characteristics. Foundational to mixed methods is the
inclusion of both quantitative and qualitative methods that allow for more than
one type of data collection. Mixed methods allow the researcher to make sense
of the world by utilizing a variety of approaches (Greene, 2007). In addition,
mixed methods provide an opportunity for an analysis that is inclusive of both
breadth and depth (Johnson, Onwuegbuzie, & Turner, 2007).
As presented in Chapter 2, pragmatism is the philosophical framework
utilized to guide this dissertation. Pragmatism is also foundational to the mixed
methods methodology. Operating from a pragmatic perspective provides the
opportunity for mixed methods studies to focus on “the question asked rather
than the methods, and on the use of multiple methods of data collection to inform
the problems under study. Thus it is pluralistic and oriented towards “what
works” (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011, p. 4). Mixed methods allowance of
multiple methods of data collection increases its adaptability to real world
scenarios. As Creswell and Plano Clark (2011) wrote, the central driving force
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behind mixed methods is its combined use of quantitative and qualitative
strategies to allow for a more in-depth analysis of the matter at hand. The
problem solving approach that drives mixed methods is the result of the
pragmatist worldview that mixed methods is based on.
Solely quantitative studies in education tend to lack students’ actual
voices, while qualitative studies lack the statistical significance that often
determines the value of social science research. Mixed methods allows for a
combination of both qualitative and quantitative perspectives to solve the
problems being presented in the research questions. Mixed methods research
does carry limitations that should be considered. For example, it necessitates
additional time and resources because both qualitative and quantitative methods
are conducted (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). This methodology also requires
the researcher to be well versed in both quantitative and qualitative approaches,
which can pose a significant challenge (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011).
Nevertheless, the potential benefits of utilizing both qualitative and quantitative
methods afford the researcher a critical opportunity to study the subject matter
more deeply.
Mixed methods was the ideal methodology for researching the
experiences of community college students on academic probation because it
allowed this population to be studied from multiple perspectives. The mixed
methods approach allows for “breadth and depth of understanding and
corroboration” (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011, p. 41). The opportunity to combine
the student voice through the qualitative aspect of this study with the statistically
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significant findings of the quantitative aspect of this study provided a powerful
description of the challenges community college students on academic probation
face. Mixed methods allows for the complete story to be considered because of
its inclusion of both “inductive and deductive reasoning” (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2011, p. 13). Research on the experiences of students on academic probation is
sparse and this mixed methods study provided a firm foundation for continued
research on this topic. The comprehensive analysis of mixed methods data and
the resulting findings could not be obtained through the use of a quantitative or
qualitative methodology alone.
Research Design
The mixed methods research design utilized for this study was the twophase sequential explanatory design. The first phase of the study informed the
second phase. This research design is implemented with a quantitative phase
first, followed by a second qualitative phase (Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). The
two phase sequential explanatory design allows for researchers to analyze
relationship trends within quantitative findings by utilizing qualitative findings to
help outline the meaning of the quantitative findings (Creswell & Plano Clark,
2011). Visually the explanatory sequential design is presented as follows
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011):

Quantitative
Data Collection
and Analysis

Follow Up with

Qualitative
Data Collection
and Analysis

Figure 4. Two phase sequential explanatory research design

Interpretation
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The explanatory research design usually operates from a foundation that
is based on a post-positivist and constructivist philosophical paradigm (Creswell
& Plano Clark, 2011). The post-positivist foundation informs the quantitative
phase and the constructivist foundation informs the qualitative phase (Creswell &
Plano Clark 2011). According to Creswell & Plano Clark (2011), the emphasis in
the sequential explanatory design is on the quantitative component. The linking
of the quantitative and qualitative design centrally occurs in the data collection
process of the explanatory design. The quantitative results are the basis of the
qualitative phase design. The quantitative results inform the development of
interview questions, sampling, and the data collection process (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2011).
Research Methods
This section provides a detailed overview of the steps utilized to conduct
this study on the experiences of community college students on academic
probation, including an in-depth description of the implementation of the mixed
methods, two-phase sequential research design. The study’s setting and sample
will also be described. In addition, the data collection and management
processes will be presented.
Setting and Sample
The setting for this study was Irvine Valley College (IVC), one of two
community colleges in the South Orange County Community College District
(SOCCCD). IVC was established in 1979 as a satellite campus of Saddleback
College, its sister college (Irvine Valley College, n.d.). IVC became an
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independent college in 1985. The vision statement for IVC states that it is: “a
premier educational institution that provides students avenues for success
through exceptional services and dynamic partnerships” (Irvine Valley College,
n.d.). The mission statement for IVC is as follows: “Irvine Valley College is
committed to student success. The college is devoted to student learning and
success through exemplary and integrated teaching and support services,
effective stewardship, and continued accessibility in a diverse community” (Irvine
Valley College, n.d.). IVC offers 71 associate degree programs and 122
certificate programs (Irvine Valley College, n.d.).
The initial research sample consisted of all first year students during the
following five academic years: 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016
and 2016-2017. During this timeframe, IVC had 10,573 first year students. Of
these 10,573 first year students, 1,206 were on academic probation. This
equates to 11.4% of the first year student population during the stated five-year
time frame. The following table provides a breakdown of the overall number of
first year students and first year probation students in the sample.
Table 4 highlights the number of first year students and first year students
on probation during each of the five academic years between 2012-2017. As
presented above, the number of first year students ranges each year from 2,043
in 2012-2013 to 2,104 in 2016-2017. The number of first year students on
academic probation each year ranges from 200-290, which is between 9.59%
and 13.78% of the first-year population each year.
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Table 3
Fall 2012-Spring 2017 First Year Student Overview
All First Year Students
Academic Year

First Year Probation Students

n

%

n

%

2012-2013

2043

19.32

211

17.50

2013-2014

2086

19.73

200

16.58

2014-2015

2093

19.80

241

20.00

2015-2016

2247

21.25

264

21.89

2016-2017

2104

19.90

291

24.04

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
Table 4
Percentage of First Year Students on Academic Probation 2012-2017
All First Year Students
Academic Year

First Year Probation Students

n

n

%

2012-2013

2043

211

10.33

2013-2014

2086

200

9.59

2014-2015

2093

241

11.51

2015-2016

2247

264

11.75

2016-2017

2104

291

13.78

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
Tables 5 and 6 present data on the following quantitative independent
variables being examined in this study: hours worked per week and units
attempted. Tables 1 and 2, which are located in Chapter 2, provided an overview
of the following quantitative independent variables: race and ethnicity, gender,
age and BOG fee waiver status. The only variable not being measured through
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the quantitative phase of the study was interaction with the institution, which was
measured as part of the qualitative phase of the study. The dependent variable
in this study is probation status in the first year of college. The data was
accessed directly from IVC”s Office of Research, Planning, and Accreditation
(ORPA) and was being kept confidential according to IRB requirements.
Data on weekly hours worked for all first year students and first year
students on academic probation is presented in Table 5.
Table 5
Fall 2012-Fall 2016 First Year Students Hours Worked Weekly
All First Year Students
Hours Worked

n

%

830

10-19 Hours

First Year Probation Students
n

%

7.85

89

7.38

1632

15.44

199

16.50

20-29 Hours

1178

11.14

164

13.60

30-39 Hours

328

3.10

25

2.07

40 or more

254

2.40

8

0.66

4152

39.27

457

38.00

Unknown
2199
20.80
Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet

264

22.00

1-9 Hours

None

The data in Table 5 was recorded at the point of registration for each fall
semester between 2012-2016. Close to 40% of both first year students and
those on academic probation stated they did not plan to work during the fall
semester. In comparison, close to 40% of both first year students and those on
academic probation stated they did plan to work during the fall semester. In
addition, approximately 20% of both groups reported that it was unknown if they
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would be working during the fall semester. A slightly higher percentage of
students on academic probation (15.44%) reported they would be working 10-19
hours in comparison to students not on academic probation (16.5%). This type
of distribution is repeated in students working 20-29 hours with 11.14% on
student probation reporting they would be working 20-29 hours and 13.60% of
students not on academic probation reporting working 20-29 hours.
Data on units attempted for all first year students and first year students
on academic probation is presented in Table 6. The unit totals presented in the
table are representative of the number of units attempted at the end of fall
semester. End of term unit totals were utilized instead of beginning of term total
units because probation status is partially based on end of term unit totals.
Table 6
Fall 2012-Fall 2016 Units Attempted
All First Year Students
Units Attempted

n

First Year Probation Students

%

n

%

16 ≥

1044

9.87

93

7.71

12-15.5

4197

39.70

774

64.18

8-11.75

2900

27.43

185

15.34

4-7.5

1649

15.60

123

10.20

0-3.5
783
7.41
Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet

31

2.57

A larger percentage of both first year students (39.70%) and first year
students on academic probation (64.18%) took between 12-15.5 units. However,
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15% more of students that took 12-15.5 units were on academic probation in
comparison to all first year students during the five-year sample timeframe.
As described previously in this section, the target population for this study
was all first year IVC students in the following five academic year timeframe:
2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016 and 2016-2017, which totals
10,573 students. Of this total, 1,206 students were first year students on
academic probation (11.4%). According to the IVC catalog, academic probation
is defined as a grade point average (GPA) below 2.0, with a minimum of 12 units
attempted (Irvine Valley College, 2016). The study participants’ probation status
is based on their academic performance during their first semester in college,
which is the fall term in each of the sample’s five-year timeframe.
Data Collection and Management
In this section the instrumentation, data collection process, and data
management process are introduced. The purpose of this section is to provide a
clear and detailed explanation of how this study was conducted and how the data
was collected and analyzed.
Instrumentation. The mixed methods, two-phase sequential explanatory
research design included a quantitative phase followed by a qualitative phase.
The initial quantitative phase collected demographic information for all first year
students during the following five-year time frame: 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 20142015, 2015-2016 and 2016-2017. The quantitative phase also included
demographic information for first year students on first semester academic
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probation during the five-year time frame. The students’ academic probation
status was based on their fall semester academic performance.
In the first phase of the study the following variables: gender, race and
ethnicity, BOG Fee Waiver status, age, hours worked weekly, and units
attempted were statistically analyzed using multiple logistical regression,
correlations, independent sample t-tests, ANOVA and chi-square tests. The
demographic data was obtained from the IVC Office of Research, Planning, and
Accreditation. The gender, race and ethnicity, and age data originated from
students’ self-reports on the IVC admissions application. The hours worked data
were obtained from IVC’s online registration system. Students reported their
hours worked every semester during the registration process for the following
term. The BOG Fee Waiver status data will be obtained from the college’s
financial aid system. The central statistical analysis was a multiple logistical
regression, which identified which of the previously listed variables were most
likely to predict being on academic probation status during the first year of
college. The results of the multiple logistical regression informed the purposeful
sampling applied to the qualitative second phase of this study. The purposeful
sampling consisted of identifying which students were most at risk of being on
academic probation. These students were contacted to participate in one-on-one
interviews. In addition, the results of the multiple logistical regression partially
informed the qualitative phase’s interview questions.
The qualitative second phase utilized a semi-structured interview protocol.
The interviews were guided by the following fifteen interview questions.
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1.

Can you tell me what your current educational goal and major are?

2.

Describe your academic experiences as a student prior to coming to
college

3.

How did you expect you were going to do academically in college?
Please describe.

4.

Tell me about your broader experiences in college classrooms
during the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters. Please describe.

5.

Tell me about your broader experiences with college support
services during the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters. Please
describe.

6.

How did you feel when you were notified about being placed on
academic probation? Please describe.

7.

Since you were notified about being placed on academic probation
did you do anything to try and improve your grades? If so, please
describe.

8.

During the fall semester how many hours did you work per week?
How do you think the amount of hours you worked each week
affected your being placed on academic probation?

9.

How many units did you attempt in the fall semester? How do you
think the number of units you attempted in fall affected your being
placed on academic probation?
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10.

How do you think being a Latina/o or mixed ethnicity student
affected your being placed on academic probation? Please
describe.

11.

How do you think being a male or female student affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.

12.

How do you think being a BOG fee waiver recipient affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.

13.

What are your feelings about your future as a student at this
college?

14.

What else would you like to tell me about being a college student
on academic probation?

The interview questions originated from three sources: the results of the
study’s first phase multiple logistical regression, questions specifically developed
for this study, and questions adapted from another dissertation entitled “A Mixed
Methods Study of Community College Students on Academic Probation: The
Limiting Effect of Academic Doublespeak” (Duffy, 2010). Dr. Duffy approved my
use of her dissertation questions.
Questions 1 was originally developed for the qualitative component of this
study and was intended to gather more information about the student’s current
educational goals. Questions 2 and 3 were based on the Duffy (2010) study and
were aimed at addressing students’ perceptions of their academic preparation.
Questions 4 and 5 were also based on the Duffy 2010 study and addressed
interaction with the institution. Questions 6 and 7 were also based on the Duffy
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(2010) study and were intended to collect information about perceptions of being
placed on probation and what the student has done to improve academically.
Questions 8-12 were based on the variables measured during the first phase of
this study through the multiple logistical regression analysis. Question 13 is
based on the Duffy (2010) study and was intended to measure students’ selfperception of their future as a college student. Question 14 is the last question
based on the Duffy (2010) study and was intended to allow participants to
provide additional information about their experiences as students on academic
probation. The final question, Question 15, is original to this study and was
intended to allow students to share any additional information about how they felt
colleges can better work with first year students.
Procedures. The first phase of this study involved quantitative statistical
analysis of the following demographic variables: gender, race and ethnicity,
BOG status, age, hours worked weekly, and units attempted. Students on
academic probation at the end of the Fall 2016 semester were a subset of the
students included in the first phase. Since this study sought to learn more about
the experiences of students on first semester academic probation, the
quantitative analysis could not be conducted until after the end of the Fall 2016
semester, which ended on December 18, 2016. After IRB approval, I received
the necessary data from the Office of Research, Planning, and Accreditation in
April 2017. The statistical analysis for the first phase of this study was also
conducted in April 2017.
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The results of the first phase analysis informed the purposeful sampling
that was utilized to identify participants for the qualitative second phase of this
study. Purposeful sampling in qualitative studies is defined as strategic selection
of participants who have experienced the topic being studied (Creswell & Plano
Clark, 2011). Purposeful sampling was applied with the intent of ensuring that
the qualitative phase participants provided a broad representation of the
demographic variables studied in the quantitative phase of this study.
The qualitative second phase addressed participants’ perceptions of being
on academic probation and interaction with the institution. This was done
through semi-structured interviews each lasting approximately 25-35 minutes.
Eleven participants on academic probation as a result of their fall 2016 grades
were identified based on the results of the first phase’s multiple logistical
regression. Potential interview participants were contacted in the middle of May
2017 (see Appendix C for the email Invitation). Interviews were conducted with
consenting participants in late May 2017 (see Appendix A for the consent form).
The interviews were conducted on campus in the IVC Counseling Center in a
private office.
Data management. All participants’ information were kept confidential.
For the quantitative phase of this study participants were randomly assigned an
identifying number. For the qualitative phase, the eleven interviewees were
assigned pseudonyms. All data collected was kept in password-protected
computers on Excel spreadsheets, Dedoose (qualitative data analysis software)
files, and Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) programs. The data for
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the quantitative phase was provided on a password-protected spreadsheet
provided by the Office of Institutional Research and Planning. The spreadsheet
was uploaded into SPSS for the quantitative analysis. The interview responses
were audio-recorded and then were transcribed and uploaded into Dedoose for
analysis.
Data Analysis and Interpretation
The first step that was taken to prepare the quantitative data for analysis
was to organize the data (Creswell, 2012). This process consisted of scoring the
data and developing a corresponding codebook (Creswell, 2012). Numeric
values were assigned to each component of the directory information obtained
from the Office of Institutional Research and Planning (i.e., gender, race and
ethnicity, BOG status, age, hours worked, and units attempted). The quantitative
data was then entered into SPSS for analysis. Descriptive statistics were utilized
to provide an overview of the following population groups: (a) first year students
and (b) students on first semester academic probation for the following five
academic years: 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016, and 2016-2017.
In addition, descriptive statistics were utilized to provide an overview of the
gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, age, hours worked weekly,
and units attempted of students in the population groups described above.
Descriptive statistics are intended to describe the data being researched (Leech,
Barrett, & Morgan, 2015). The data in this study were described through the
presentation of frequencies, means, percentages, and, ranges for each variable
in the population groups described above.
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Inferential statistics were utilized to analyze the relationships between the
demographic variables and academic probation status. In this study, academic
probation status was the dependent variable and the independent variables
were: interaction with the institution, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG status,
hours worked weekly, age, and units attempted during the fall semester.
Interaction with the institution was not explored until the qualitative second phase
of this study.
The results of the statistical analysis in the first phase informed the
qualitative second phase of this study. The results of the multiple linear
regression were utilized to identify potential participants for the semi-structured
interviews in the second phase. The qualitative phase applied narrative research
methods to gain an understanding of the study participants’ interaction with the
institution. The data analyzed for the qualitative section of this study was
collected in semi-structured interviews lasting approximately 25-35 minutes and
consisting of 15 open-ended questions. The responses to these open-ended
questions were recorded, transcribed, and entered into Dedoose qualitative
analysis software. I conducted a preliminary exploratory analysis to gain a
general understanding of the data (Creswell, 2012). The data was then coded
into initial themes that were interpreted to produce findings (Creswell, 2012).
Member checking was used to verify the qualitative phase’s findings. All
interviewees were sent a copy of the interpretations of the interview data.
Procedures to ensure validity and/or trustworthiness. Because this
study incorporated a mixed methods approach to examining the experiences of
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first year community college students on academic probation both validity and
trustworthiness will be examined in this section. The quantitative analyses were
measured at a p value of .05 to assure that they were statistically significant. For
the qualitative component of this study, I employed data triangulation by working
with my dissertation committee and my study group to assure my coding process
and identification of themes were relevant and consistent. Member checks were
also utilized to establish trustworthiness (Creswell, 2012). Member checks offer
study participants the opportunity to verify that my interpretations reflected their
perceptions.
Role of the researcher. As a mixed methods researcher it is important to
examine my role and basis for conducting a mixed methods study. It is important
to note that the topic of academic probation comes with a certain stigma that is
bound to impact students’ responses. In addition, as a scholar practitioner and
community college counselor it is important to be cognizant of potential
researcher bias throughout this study but specifically in the area of data analysis.
Assuring that appropriate measures were taken to allow for data triangulation will
be critical to assuring a credible study is conducted.
My role as a researcher was to accurately present the data produced in
this study. During the quantitative phase my central priority was to accurately
analyze the study participants’ demographic data. During the qualitative phase,
my central purpose was to provide an accurate presentation of the interviewees’
responses and a reasonable interpretation of the meaning of those responses.
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Chapter Summary
This study was implemented through the steps discussed in this chapter.
This dissertation’s mixed methods, two-phase sequential explanatory research
design was introduced. An overview of the setting and sample were also
presented. In addition, an explanation of the data collection methods, data
management, and analysis provided the necessary content to transition to
presenting the study’s findings in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The methodology that was utilized for this study was mixed methods,
which consisted of both a quantitative and qualitative component. The mixed
methods methodology was implemented through a two-phase sequential
explanatory research design. The first phase was quantitative and informed the
development and implementation of the qualitative second phase. The mixing of
the quantitative and qualitative methods occurred at two critical junctures of this
study. The first juncture was when the quantitative results were utilized to inform
the structure of the qualitative phase and the second juncture was in the last
phase of the study when the qualitative results were utilized to inform the
analysis of the quantitative findings.
During the first juncture of mixing these methods the quantitative results
were utilized as the basis for identifying the qualitative phase’s sample. In
addition, the quantitative results were utilized to inform the development of five of
the fifteen qualitative phase’s interview questions. During the second juncture of
mixing these methods the qualitative findings were utilized to provide a more indepth analysis of the study’s quantitative findings. Chapter 4 will provide an indepth presentation of the study’s findings through the following structure. First,
the study’s problem statement and a summary of how the study’s findings and
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data address the problem statement are reviewed. Second, descriptions of how
the study’s findings answer each of the three research questions are provided.
Addressing the Problem Statement
Approximately 50% of community college students leave college before
reaching their stated academic goal (Windham et al., 2014). Students on
academic probation are more at risk of dropping out of college (Lindo et al.,
2010). The problem this study addressed is why first year community college
students are placed on academic probation. This was done by identifying which
students were more likely to be placed on academic probation and then by
examining how these students experienced the critical first year of college with a
specific focus on the first semester of college. The following research questions
were developed to address this problem statement:
1.

Do age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly
hours worked, and units attempted predict the likelihood of
academic probation status for first year community college
students?

2.

How do first year community college students describe their
perceptions of being on academic probation status?

3.

In what ways do student perceptions of academic probation status
explain the relationship between age, gender, race and ethnicity,
BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours worked, units attempted, and
academic probation status?
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The three research questions findings identified which first year
subpopulations had a higher disproportionate representation among students on
academic probation. Analyzing first year student information across five
academic years produced these findings. Research question one identified
which independent variables predicted a higher likelihood of academic probation
status. Research question two provided insights on first year students’
perceptions of being on academic probation. Research question three explained
the relationship between research questions one and two. This chapter will
examine each of the research questions findings in depth.
First Research Question
The first research question asked if age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG
fee waiver status, weekly hours worked, and units attempted predict the
likelihood of academic probation status for first year community college students.
This question was addressed in the quantitative phase of this study. The
statistical analysis that was applied to answer this question was a multiple
logistical regression. A multiple logistical regression explains which independent
variables are more likely to predict a specific dependent variable outcome (Leech
et al., 2015). The multiple logistical regression identified which of the
independent variables of: age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver
status, weekly hours worked, and units attempted were more likely to predict
academic probation status after the first semester of college. The dependent
variable was academic probation status. The sample included first year students
from the following five academic years: 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015,
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2015-2016, and 2016-2017. This totaled 10,573 first year students. Of the total
of 10,573 first year students, 1,207 students were on academic probation; this
was 11.4% of the overall sample.
The multiple logistical regression analysis, which is presented in Table 7,
produced the following findings. None of the following age groups were
significant predictors of academic probation likelihood: 22-29, 30-39, 40-49, 5059, and 60 years of age or more. When conducting a logistical regression it is
necessary to exclude the largest subgroup in a particular grouping. This is
necessary in order to produce accurate findings. This approach was key to this
study because one of the study’s central focuses was identifying groups that
were disproportionately represented in higher numbers among the probation
student population in comparison to their numbers in the overall first year student
population across the five-year sample. When considering age, 18-21 year olds
were 80% of the probation sample; therefore 18-21 year olds were not included
in the logistical regression analysis.
Being a male student was a significant predictor of being on academic
probation (p < .01). Being a female student was not a significant predictor of
being on academic probation. When considering race and ethnicity, being
Latina/o (p < .01) and Race other (p = .02) were significant predictors of the
likelihood of being on academic probation. Race other included the following
groups: Mixed Ethnicity students, Pacific Islander students, Native American
students, and students who declined to state a race and ethnicity. The largest
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racial group of students was White students (28% of the probation sample) was
not included in the logistical regression.
Students that received the BOG fee waiver were also significantly more
likely to be on academic probation (p = .019). When considering if students
worked, respondents that reported working 20-29 per week (p = .004), 30-39 per
week (p = .025), and students that worked 40 hours or more (p = .014) were
more likely to be on academic probation. In comparison, students that worked
1-9 hours and those that worked 10-19 hours were not likely to be on academic
probation. The largest work variable that was not included in the logistical
regression analysis was students that reported not working, which was 60% of
the probation sample. Last, units attempted as calculated at the end of term
were also a significant predictor (p < .01).
The following section presents the eight variables that were deemed
significant in order of odds ratio Exp(B). The first predictor of academic probation
likelihood was Latina/o, Exp(B) = 1.68. The second predictor of academic
probation likelihood was working 20-29 hours per week, Exp(B) = 1.32. The third
predictor of academic probation likelihood was Male, Exp(B) = 1.25. The fourth
predictor of academic probation likelihood was Race other, Exp(B) = 1.23. The
fifth predictor of academic probation likelihood was receiving the BOG fee waiver,
Exp(B) = 1.17. The sixth predictor of academic probation likelihood was
cumulative units attempted as calculated at the end of term, Exp(B) = 1.08. The
seventh predictor of academic probation likelihood was working 30-39 hours per
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week, Exp(B) = 0.42. The eighth predictor of academic probation likelihood was
working 40 or more hours per week, Exp(B) = 0.40.
Table 7
Fall 2012-Fall 2016 Multiple Logistical Regression
Variables

B

df

Sig.

Exp(B)

Asian

.022

.086

.066

1

.797

1.022

Hispanic

.519

.093

30.997

1

.000

1.680

Race other

.206

.089

5.378

1

.020

1.229

-.287

.064

19.827

1

.000

.751

Worked 1 to 9 hours

.007

.120

.004

1

.952

1.007

Worked 10 to 19 hours

.091

.087

1.087

1

.297

1.095

Worked twenty to twenty nine

.275

.096

8.210

1

.004

1.316

-.877

.391

5.017

1

.025

.416

.077

.008

84.968

1

.000

1.080

-.118

.176

.448

1

.503

.889

Age forty to forty nine

-18.667

3434.542

.000

1

.996

.000

Age fifty to fifty nine

-18.575

5149.108

.000

1

.997

.000

Age 60 yrs. old or more

-.966

1.019

.899

1

.343

.381

Worked forty or more

-.914

.371

6.068

1

.014

.401

BOG

.155

.066

5.510

1

.019

1.168

African American

.406

.219

3.441

1

.064

1.501

-.160

.086

3.471

1

.062

.852

-3.000

.124

582.888

1

.000

.050

Female

Worked thirty to thirty-nine
CumUnitsAttEOT
Age twenty-two to twenty-nine

Age under 18
Constant

S.E.

Wald

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
After consulting with my dissertation committee, it was determined that the
top six independent variables that predicted likelihood of being on academic
probation should inform the qualitative second phase of this study. These six
independent variables were: Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked per week, Male, Race
other, receiving the BOG fee waiver, and cumulative units attempted. As a
result, these six independent variables informed the identification of the potential
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interviewees for the qualitative phase of this study. In addition, these six
variables informed the development of 5 of the 15 qualitative phase’s interview
questions. Utilizing these six variables to identify potential interview subjects and
the development of the interview questions was guided by the study’s two-phase
sequential explanatory research design.
The results of the five-year logistical regression were applied to the
sample of 291 students that were on academic probation during the 2016-2017
academic year in order to identify potential interviewees for the second phase of
this study. Five students met four of the top five-predictor variables (presented in
order of strength): Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked weekly, Male, and BOG Fee
Waiver recipients. Four students met the next four-predictor variables: 20-29
hours worked weekly, Male, and Race other. Six students met the top twopredictor variables: Latina/o (males and females) and 20-29 hours worked
weekly. Fifty-nine students met the top predictor variable Latina/o (males and
females). Combined this totaled 74 potential interview subjects. The process of
identifying the actual interview subjects will be described in the section
addressing the second research question
The results of the logistical regression also informed the development of
five of the interview protocol’s fifteen questions. The questions the logistical
regression informed were the following:


During the fall semester how many hours did you work per week?
How do you think the amount of hours you worked each week
affected your being placed on academic probation?
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How many units did you attempt in the fall semester? How do you
think the number of units you attempted in fall affected your being
placed on academic probation?



How do you think being a Latina/o or Mixed Ethnicity student
affected your being placed on academic probation? Please
describe. (Mixed Ethnicity is a subgroup within the Race other
category. When the potential interviewee sample was produced
the only Race other students that were part of the sample were
Mixed Ethnicity students. This is why Mixed Ethnicity is used in this
question instead of Race other)



How do you think being a male or female student affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.



How do you think being a BOG Fee Waiver recipient affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.

The following section will present the findings of the qualitative component of this
study, which was guided by the second research question.
Second Research Question
The second research question asked how first year community college
students described their perceptions of being on academic probation status.
Question two guided the qualitative phase of this study. The results of this
portion of the study were produced through 11 interviews from an initial pool of
74 students that met at least one of the top six probation predictive variables that
were introduced earlier in this chapter. These 74 students were 25% of the 291
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students that were on academic probation as a result of their fall 2016 grades.
Ten of these 74 students did not enroll in the spring 2017 semester, which left a
potential interviewee pool of 64 students. Two of these students withdrew from
all of their courses before the end of Spring 2017, which left 62 potential
interviewees. Interviews were scheduled with 22 of these students, which was
35% of potential interview pool of 62 students. Twelve of these students did not
attend their scheduled interview. I think this is partially due to the sensitive
nature of being on academic probation. This study’s qualitative findings support
this conclusion. All students that were part of the potential interviewee list were
contacted a minimum of 3 times using the following channels of communication:
email, phone call, and text message. The 11 students that were interviewed
made up 18% of the potential interviewee sample of 62 students. This sample of
62 students was inclusive of students that were enrolled through the second half
of the Spring 2017 semester and met at least one of the top six predictive
probation variables.
Interview Subjects Demographic Overview
The pool of 11 interview subjects consisted of 7 males and 4 females. Six
of these students received the BOG fee waiver; five did not receive the BOG fee
waiver. All 11 interviews self-identified as Latina/o. The number of units
attempted for fall semester by these students ranged from 12-19 units. Eight
students took between 12-16 units, while three students took between 17-18
units. The students GPA’s after fall semester ranged from 0.88-1.94. Two of the
students had a GPA below a 1.0 and nine students had a GPA between 1.0 and
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1.99. Nine of the students were 18 years of age during fall semester, one
student was 19 years of age and another student was 30 years of age.
Table 8
Demographic Overview of Interviewees
BOG
Recipients

Gender

Fall Units
Attempted

Race/Ethnicity

Fall Term
GPA

Age

Male

Female

Yes

No

Latino/a

12-16

17-19

0-1

>2.0

18-19

30

7

4

6

5

11

8

3

2

9

10

1

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
In regard to major, six students stated they were STEM majors. The
remaining five students had the following majors: animation, business, double
major of Spanish and criminal justice, and psychology. One of the students had
not decided on a major. Ten of the eleven students had the eventual goal of
transferring to a university. One student’s primary goal was transferring to
another community college to complete a veterinary technician associate degree.
Table 9
Interviewees Majors
Majors
Animation

Biology

Business

Health
Science

1

4

1

1

Psychology

Spanish
&
Criminal
Justice

Veterinary
Technician

Undecided

1

1

1

1

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
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In terms of weekly hours worked, three students worked 30-35 hours,
three students worked 24-25 hours, one student worked 10 hours, and four
students did not work.
Table 10
Interviewees Hours Worked Weekly
Hours Worked Weekly
0 Hours

10 Hours

24-25 Hours

30-35 Hours

4

1

3

3

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
Eight Emergent Themes
Analyzing the interview transcripts produced broad groupings that, after
four rounds of refinement, produced the following eight emergent themes: wake
up call, underestimated college, life outside of school, time management,
isolation, seeking community, wanting intrusiveness, and potential to succeed.
Each of the eight emergent themes had one to three subthemes, which will be
presented in this section.
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Table 11
Demographic Profile of Each Interviewee
Interviewee Names
Pseudonyms

Gender

BOG
Recipient

Race/Ethnicity

Fall Units
Attempted

Fall Term
GPA

Age

Major

Hours Worked
Weekly

Carlos

Male

Yes

Latina/o

12

1.75

18

Animation

30

Alex

Male

No

Latina/o

13

1.85

18

Biology

24

Alvaro

Male

Yes

Latina/o

15

1.67

18

Biology

10

Mario

Male

No

Latina/o

17

1.76

30

Business

0

Mark

Male

Yes

Latina/o

19

1.89

18

Biology

30

Jacky

Female

Yes

Latina/o

13

1.92

18

Biology

0

Karina

Female

No

Latina/o

12

1.75

18

Spanish & Criminal
Justice

35

Andres

Male

Yes

Latina/o

17.5

1.26

19

Undecided

24

Female

No

Latina/o

13

0.77

18

Veterinary
Technician

25

Sergio

Male

No

Latina/o

13.5

1.78

18

Psychology

0

Maria

Female

Yes

Latina/o

12.5

0.88

18

Health Science

0

Roxanne

Note. IVC demographic data spreadsheet
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Emergent theme 1: Wake up call. The first emergent theme was the
feeling of a wake up call, which resulted after being notified about being on
academic probation. Maria described this as follows:
But until you have it right in your face them telling you that you’re off track,
that’s when you kind of open up––your eyes open up, and you realize like,
“Wow, I’m here dedicating my money, my time into something that I’m not
even taking advantage of.”
The wake up call theme consisted of the two following subthemes: scared and
stressful.
Scared. The scared subtheme was expressed, as a concern of what
probation status would mean for these students’ academic future. Karina
wondered, “What’s gonna happen? Am I not gonna be able to enroll anymore?” I
was really freaked out. I was terrified.” Along the same lines, Andres stated, “I
was in horror and shock. My body felt an unease, I’m not exaggerating. This is
exactly what I felt.”
Stressful. The stressful subtheme was also described when students
found out they were on academic probation. Carlos stated, “It’s definitely
stressful––you feel more pressure.” Sergio communicated, “It was frustrating
learning that you’re not doing so well.” Roxanne reported the following about
being notified about her probation status, “To be honest, pardon my language, I
felt like shit.”
Emergent theme 2: Underestimated college. The second emergent
theme was underestimating college, which was described by students when
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asked what they envisioned college was going to be like before their first
semester began. The underestimated college emergent theme consisted of the
following two subthemes: less handholding and overconfidence.
Less handholding. Interview subjects stated that college professors
provided less direct instructions in comparison to their high school teachers.
Roxanne described this as follows:
But, then again, it’s like people just say, “It’s college; it’s not the same as
high school.” Well, why can’t it be just a little bit like high school where
professors care? I get like professors say, “You’re not young anymore.”
But, it’s like, school doesn’t come easy for some people.
Mark depicted the following:
Definitely a lot more handholding [and] a lot more dependency on the
class, and the teacher itself for homework, for getting participation points
and stuff. And, you know, attendance in high school is actually required
and here it’s not. So there is a difference there.
Overconfidence. The overconfidence subtheme was identified when
students were asked about the rigor they expected their college courses to have.
Karina stated:
A lot of people did mention to me that it was gonna be a difficult year, and
I thought to myself, “You know what? I got this under control. I can do
well; I just got to manage my time well. Get my studying done.” But once
it started, it went downhill.
Mark illustrated overconfidence as follows:
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I thought that I could take as many classes as possible, get an A in almost
all those classes, and be out of here within a year and a half. And that
was not the case. That is not what happened.
Maria described her overconfidence in these words:
I feel like I took for granted my first year. I kind of just––How can I
describe it? I felt like it was gonna be really easy. I was too confident. I
was too confident that I thought, “Oh, well, you know, it’s not gonna be
hard so I don’t have to try hard.”
Carlos reflected on overconfidence as follows:
I thought it was going to be easy. I admit it. I thought that it was kind of
going to be the same, like high school, but it wasn’t. You know, I kind of
like––how do you say? I just assumed, you know?
Emergent theme 3: Life outside of school. The third emergent theme
was life outside of school. Within the life outside of school theme, two
subthemes were identified: family expectations and work expectations. Students
described the demands of balancing family and work expectations. Life outside
of school challenges were generalized by Roxanne as follows: “Things happen,
extremely tough, just not only school but, you know, like outside, you know, like
stuff like that. So, that usually affects me.” Mario chronicled school as a
potential escape from other aspects of life:
School for most kids is, yeah, they go to school to learn and get an
education and stuff. But a lot of, from my experience so far that I’ve been
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here and kids that I’ve actually talked to, they use it as a getaway from
their problems.
Family expectations. When characterizing family expectations, Alex
stated, “Well, at home, my dad was having a couple of health issues, so I had to
really be there for him, and I felt like that took up time from my own studies and
personal life.” Along a similar train of thought, Mario explained, “I had some
issues at home I was dealing with.” Another example of this was Alvaro’s
statement: “Yeah, it was quite a bit with what all I was doing at my house and
with my dad, at my church, yeah.” Andres described his family questioning his
reduced participation in family events, “They missed me. They’ve been calling
me, and they’ve been like, what the hell have you been doing? And I’m like; I’ve
been in finals and crap. It’s been getting to me.” Lastly, Sergio depicted his
family obligations as follows, “ (I’ve) always had to watch out for them and,
especially now that I’m older, I have to do more for them.”
Work expectations. Carlos described the subtheme of work as another
commitment students had to mange: “You know––like in work. You could just tell
them, hey, I’m in school. I can’t be working this much hours.” Alex interpreted
the challenges of work expectations as follows:
I felt like––well, since my hours weren’t like split up, I feel, appropriately,
because I worked three days, and they would be eight hours. That really
takes up good amounts of my day, and then, I would take a night class
and get out at 10:00, and I’d be super tired, so I really didn’t have time to
focus on my studies.
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Alvaro labeled his work challenges as follows:
I remember there’d be days where like, oh, I got a quiz tomorrow, but my
dad would be like I need the help (with work), I’m like okay. And then I
wouldn’t study or I wouldn’t be able to do the work.
Karina stated, “At the beginning, it was hard because I was going to school and
then they (work) weren’t that flexible with my school schedule.”
Emergent theme 4: Time management. The fourth emergent theme
was time management as applied to balancing commitments. Maria described
this necessity as follows, “I guess really making an emphasis on time
management and organization and really the resources that are available here.”
Andres chronicled his experience with time management as follows, “But then,
sometimes I think about it, if I had more time, I probably could have achieved
(academically).” The subtheme that emerged under time management was
studying.
Studying. Sergio illustrated the studying subtheme as the need to
intentionally plan time for studying:
I tried to make more time––a lot more time––for my English class. So,
that meant maybe cramming up my other classes into one or two days
and just having the rest of the week dedicated to my English class.
Mark characterized how faculty assisted him with making connections when
studying:
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I had the same professor for my biology lecture as I did for my bio lab and
that helped out tremendously because he would refer back to the lecture
and refer back to where we are in the semester and that helped out a lot.
Jacky expressed the challenge of balancing studying for different courses:
Since I was focusing so much in math, I––the art history––I wouldn’t have
time to do it, and I would always do it last minute and that’s what made me
take off points, and I didn’t do the essay and the most important part of the
art history thing, it was the essay that we had to do. That bumped my
grade down.
Emergent theme 5: Isolation. The fifth emergent theme was isolation.
Isolation was inclusive of the thought process students go through after being
notified of being on academic probation. Andres stated, “I was trying to do it
myself. Hey, I finished high school. I didn’t need anyone else’s help.” This
theme included one subtheme: self-blame.
Self-blame. The self-blame subtheme is detailed by Roxanne as follows,
“I feel like I should have done more but I don’t know what I could have done.”
Karina depicted the following within this context, “Yeah. I also feel like they look
at me based on my grade in the class. I’ve always felt that. If I’m an “F” student,
they look at me as an “F” student, and they’re just like––you know?”
Furthermore, Mark described what he could have done:
However, I could have gone out of my way––or not out of my way––but,
you know, done more to find out where I am. I could have definitely talked
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to the teacher more, asked where, what I could do, and what I should be
doing. So there was a lack on my end.
Carlos characterized the following in this subtheme, “I don’t know, really,
what they could do to help us. I think it’s more of what we could do for ourselves
so we could not go through that again. You know?” Along these lines, Maria
stated, “It’s really up to the student I think because I think that IVC already does a
great job in providing enough resources and everything for new students. It’s all
about really the students seeking for that help I think.”
Emergent theme 6: Seeking community. The sixth emergent theme
was seeking community, which includes the following subthemes: support
network and co-curricular activities.
Support network. The support network subtheme includes people who
probation students choose to interact with on campus and outside of campus. In
addition, this subtheme includes the challenges involved with developing a
support network. Karina narrated the following:
If I would’ve made friends or just gotten close to someone that could help
me, I think I would’ve done so much better but it’s just awkward. I needed
to not necessarily make friends but get to interact with my classmates, so
that when I do have a question, I can feel comfortable to ask them. I
would never make any contact with anybody. (I’d) go to class, sit there,
and work by myself.
Alex described the comfort associated with interacting with support networks he
had prior to starting college: “A couple of times I asked my friends that go to
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other colleges for like homework help. I feel more comfortable with non-IVC
friends.” Alvaro expressed the benefit of having a support network on campus:
“Now that I have friends here that we take a lot of classes in common, and we
can help each other.”
Co-curricular activities. These types of activities help students interact
with their peers. Alvaro described never being interested in these types of
activities,
“Even in high school I was never just involved in anything. I was more like
hanging out with my friends and––I’m very, very involved in my church.” Alex
depicted co-curricular activities like clubs as follows: “I feel like more fun clubs,
like gaming, or whatever like normal colleges have.”
Emergent theme 7: Wanting intrusiveness. The seventh emergent
theme was wanting intrusiveness, which included the following subthemes: raise
awareness, care and practical steps.
Raise awareness. This subtheme described increasing students’
familiarity with the necessary behaviors and resources that can help them with
being successful students. Mark described this subtheme as follows:
If anything encourage interaction, encourage communication, encourage
their voice. You know, sometimes I felt like I didn’t have a voice. I felt like
I couldn’t talk to my teachers; I felt like I couldn’t say anything to anyone
because, you know, this is what’s expected of me and this is what I should
be doing. And that’s––I just saw it black and white with no gray area.
Jacky described raising awareness in the context of tutoring resources:
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I feel like tutoring was just like when you failed a class. I learned that it’s
not. That you can actually go to tutoring whenever you want, whatever day
in the week you would like, and they would be there to help you.
Care. Roxanne portrayed the subtheme of care as follows: “I had that
feeling that, ‘Okay, who cares about my grades? Nobody’s gonna care’. They
told me here, ‘You’re on probation.’ It’s like, ‘okay, somebody does care.
Somebody does care that I get through college that I do good’.” Mark described
feeling that an instructor did not care about him as a person, “I’d had an
instructor that––she set out deadlines; she set out what she wanted from us, and
that was it. She didn’t really care for the individual; she didn’t really care for the
student.”
Practical steps. In this subtheme Karina described a need for specific
direction:
Sit down with the first-year students coming in and ask them, “What’s your
goal?” Or “What are you striving for?” If they don’t know, just set them up
for a General Ed plan. Let them know, “Okay, these are the classes that
best fit with you.” Because I didn’t––I was completely off at the beginning,
and I had to have someone tell me, “You know what? You’re not. Those
classes are not for you.” It’s just kinda like with the classes; help them
figure out which one fits them better.
Mario also described why students need to have practical steps on how to utilize
support resources: “Somebody might be dealing with something more difficult
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than I am, and they need help, and they don’t know where to get it, and it’s (the
problem) affecting their grades or affecting them in a different way.”
Roxanne further communicated the critical role community college
counselors play in this process: “Yes, like, exactly what classes because
sometimes they’re not, maybe they’re just worded differently, but they’re looking
like for different things, so I wanted like more specific, like what I needed to take.”
Jacky chronicled this within the context of being a new student, “I feel like––and
since you’re new, you’re kinda like––some people are shy; some people don’t
know. That’s just walk-ins. They don’t know if they’re gonna get called by a
counselor.”
Emergent theme 8: Potential to succeed. The eighth emergent theme
was potential to succeed, which included the following subthemes: feel
welcomed and seek to improve.
Feel welcomed. Interviewees consistently explained feeling welcomed at
this college. For example, Mario recounted:
I’ve been lucky, actually I have (had) pretty good professors and haven’t
had any problems with any of them. They’re actually being helpful
whenever I get stuck on something or needed help . . . . [I can] come see
them before class or anytime they’re in their office. . . . I’ve had, so far,
I’ve had good experiences.
Maria portrayed one professor as follows, “I just loved the way that he
taught his class and how he was really supportive, and he’d go out of his way to
help us and the way he handled his class and the way that he talked to us. It
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was nice.” Lastly, Mark characterized the college as follows, “This is a great
school. I see the word success everywhere so that’s definitely something, that is
something, that this school would want for their students.”
Seek to improve. The seek to improve subtheme was highlighted by
Sergio as follows: “I feel like I have a lot kind of like redemption. This next
coming semester, I really want to attack, go in headstrong.” Maria described a
similar feeling:
Well, I’m definitely more motivated––extremely motivated––to excel. I’m a
little disappointed just because I realized that I’m gonna have to be here a
little longer to make up for what I did my first year, but I’m positive, and I’m
gonna get there. I’m gonna reach my goal.
Carlos stated, “I see myself trying to keep, again, like a little bit more on
task.” Karina depicted, “I feel like it’ll be easier and easier as I go because I have
more help. There are more programs that I know about that can help me out.
I’ve learned how to manage my schedule, too.” Lastly, Mario conveyed: “I think
I’m getting the hang of how classes run and what the expectations of the
teachers are, what they expect of me.”
Third Research Question
The third research question asked In what ways student perceptions of
academic probation status explain the relationship between age, gender, race
and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours worked, units attempted and
academic probation status
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The third research question was developed to directly address the mixed
methods aspect of this study. As structured, this question combined the study’s
first research question, which was quantitative and the study’s second research
question, which was qualitative. The third question sought to assess if the
qualitative findings helped explain the quantitative findings. As explained at the
beginning of this chapter, research question one’s findings were produced
through a multiple linear regression statistical analysis, which identified the
following independent variables as being predictors of likelihood of being on
academic probation during the first year of community college (presented in order
of strength): Latina/o, working 20-29 hours per week, Male, Race other, BOG
recipient, and cumulative units attempted. These six predictor variables were
utilized to identify the 11 students who were interviewed in this study. The
following questions were developed to explore the independent predictor
variables further during the qualitative phase of this study:


During the fall semester how many hours did you work per week?
How do you think the amount of hours you worked each week
affected your being placed on academic probation?



How many units did you attempt in the fall semester? How do you
think the number of units you attempted in fall affected your being
placed on academic probation?



How do you think being a Latina/o or Mixed Ethnicity student
affected your being placed on academic probation? Please
describe.
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How do you think being a male or female student affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.



How do you think being a BOG Fee Waiver recipient affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.

The following paragraphs will present the interview participants’ responses to the
questions about the independent variables effect on their academic probation
status.
Hours Worked
The 11 students descriptions of the impact of hours worked on their
academic probation varied. Four of the students stated that the amount of hours
they worked affected their being placed on academic probation, while four
students said hours worked did not affect their being placed on academic
probation. The three other students who were interviewed did not work.
Interestingly, the four students that stated that amount of hours worked did not
impact their probation status went on to describe scenarios where they did not
focus on their academics or did not make time for their studies. Thus it may be
that these students did not have an awareness of how hours worked impacted
their academic endeavors. There are significant implications to this supposition,
if these students are not aware of their struggles with balancing work and school.
Units Attempted
The 11 students’ descriptions of the impact of units attempted on their
academic probation status varied. When asked if units attempted during the fall
semester affected their being placed on academic probation, five students stated
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the number of units attempted affected their being placed on academic probation,
while six students said units attempted did not affect their being placed on
academic probation. Among the six students that stated units attempted did not
affect their academic probation status had a common theme in their responses.
They attributed their academic difficulties more to taking “hard” classes like math
than the number of units they took. In addition, students communicated not
dedicating the necessary amount of time outside of the classroom to their studies
as having more of an impact on their probation status than the number of units
they took.
Latina/o
The 11 students’ descriptions of the impact of race and ethnicity on their
academic probation varied. All eleven of the students who were interviewed selfidentified as Latina/o. Five stated that aspects of their ethnicity affected their
being placed on academic probation, while six stated their ethnicity did not affect
their being placed on academic probation. The five students that believed their
ethnicity impacted their academic probation described experiences with
attempting to balance familial obligations such as helping to take care of younger
siblings with their studies. In addition, these students also described challenges
that arose because they were first generation college students, and, as a result,
they had to educate their families about the expectations that come with being a
college student.
When examining the responses of the six students that stated their
ethnicity did not impact their being academic probation status, the question of
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ethnic identity development must be raised. The possibility exists that these
students may not have an awareness of how their ethnic identity intersects with
different aspects of their lived experiences. Therefore, ethnic identity awareness
could significantly impact students’ responses to the question of ones ethnicity’s
impact on their academic experiences.
Gender
The 11 students’ descriptions of the impact of gender on their academic
probation did not vary. Seven of the interviewees were male, and four were
female. Only one respondent, who was male stated that he felt his gender
affected him being placed on academic probation, while the other 10 students
said their gender did not affect them being placed on academic probation. The
quantitative phase of this study found that males are more likely to be placed on
academic probation. This varies from the majority of responses to the qualitative
question about gender impacting academic status. This exemplifies the
importance of utilizing both quantitative and qualitative methods. It is also
possible that the interviewees have not reflected on the impact of gender on how
they experience college, which could also impact their responses to this
question.
BOG Status
The 11 students’ descriptions of the impact of their BOG fee waiver status
on their academic probation status also varied. Six of the 11 interviewees
reported receiving the BOG fee waiver. Three of the 6 BOG recipients said
receiving the BOG affected their being placed on academic probation. These
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three students all stated the BOG served as a motivating factor to return to
positive academic standing because it demonstrated that the college had
financially investment in their academic careers. The expectation was that
students would describe economic struggles when responding to this question
but instead students communicated that receiving the BOG was a positive
reinforcement to why they should work towards returning to a positive academic
standing. Among the students that did not receive the BOG, a common theme
was not being familiar with how the financial aid eligibility and application process
worked.
Chapter Summary
In conclusion, the study’s three research questions provided valuable
insights on the experiences of first year community college students on academic
probation. The findings from the first research question indicated that the
following independent variables signified a higher potential likelihood of academic
probation status: Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked per week, Male, Race other,
receiving the BOG fee waiver and cumulative units attempted. The findings from
the second research question identified the following eight emergent themes for
first year community college students on academic probation: wake up call,
underestimated college, life outside of school, time management, isolation,
seeking community, wanting intrusiveness, and, potential to succeed. Finally,
the findings from the third research question indicated varied perceptions among
probation students about the effect that being Latina/o, working 20-29 hours per
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week, being Male, receiving the BOG fee waiver, and the cumulative units
attempted had on their academic probation status.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
Approximately 50% of community college students leave college before
reaching their stated academic goal (Windham et al., 2014). Students on
academic probation are more at risk of dropping out of college (Lindo et al.,
2010). The problem this study addressed was why first year community college
students are placed on academic probation. Identifying which students are more
likely to be placed on academic probation and then examining how these
students’ experience the critical first year of college accomplished this.
A mixed methods, two-phase sequential explanatory research design was
utilized to examine how students described being on academic probation. The
quantitative first phase included a sample of 10,573 first year students from the
following five academic years: 2012-2013, 2013-2014, 2014-2015, 2015-2016,
and 2016-2017. One thousand two hundred and seven (1,207) first year students
were on academic probation during these five academic years. This equated to
11.4% of the overall sample. The results of the quantitative first phase were
utilized to identify the interview subjects for the qualitative second phase. The
interview subjects were first year students during the 2016-2017 academic year.
These students were interviewed during their second term in college (spring
semester) regarding their probation status, which was based on their academic
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performance in their first term in college (fall semester). This study was guided
by the following three research questions:
1.

Do age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly
hours worked, and units attempted predict the likelihood of
academic probation status for first year community college
students?

2.

How do first year community college students describe their
perceptions of being on academic probation status?

3.

In what ways do student perceptions of academic probation status
explain the relationships between age, gender, race and ethnicity,
BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours worked, units attempted, and
academic probation status?

Chapter 5 consists of the following structure. First, a summary of the
findings and conclusions is presented. Second, interpretations and implications
of these findings are examined. Third, recommendations for practice are
outlined. Fourth, the recommendations for practice are connected back to the
study’s theoretical frameworks. Fifth, a summary of the dissertation is provided.
Summary of Findings and Conclusions
This study produced significant findings and conclusions that can inform
higher education theory, policy, and practice. The findings and conclusions can
inform community colleges’ development of initiatives that help students avoid
academic probation status. The quantitative first phase, which addressed the
first research question produced the following findings; the subsequent variables
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predicted a higher likelihood of academic probation status during their first year
of community college: Latina/o, working 20-29 hours per week; Male, Race other,
BOG fee waiver recipients, and cumulative units attempted
The qualitative second phase, which addressed the second research
question, produced the following eight themes: wake up call, underestimated
college, life outside of school, time management, isolation, seeking community,
wanting intrusiveness, and potential to succeed. These themes emerged from
the data gathered from interviewing eleven first year students that were on
academic probation during the 2016-2017 school year. The third research
question investigated the perceptions that students had about the variables that
predicted the potential likelihood of being on academic probation that were
identified during the first phase of the study. The results indicated that varied
perceptions existed among the students interviewed about the effects of being
Latina/o, working, gender, BOG fee waiver status, and cumulative units
attempted on their academic probation status. Interpretations and implications of
the study’s findings and conclusions will be presented in the next section.
Interpretations and implications
First Research Question: Quantitative Findings
The first research question, examined which of the following independent
variables: age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours
worked, and units attempted were more likely to predict academic probation
status for first year community college students. A strength of this study’s
research design was that it specifically focused on these independent variables,
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which allowed for an in-depth analysis of how these variables impacted the first
year experience of community college students on academic probation. Limited
research that examines the diverse experiences of community college students
exists (Hagedorn et al., 2007). This study helps add to the research on the
diverse experiences of community college student by focusing on first year
community college students on academic probation. Only focusing on these
variables: age, gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours
worked, and units attempted can also be interpreted as a study limitation
because other factors impact, such as having children or potential major, are not
being considered (Trombley, 2001; James & Graham, 2010). Taking this into
consideration, the study’s findings should not be considered exhaustive but
rather an introduction to how community colleges should re-examine how they
work with first year students to help them avoid academic probation and, instead,
succeed in college.
Age. The age variable did not prove to be a significant predictor of
likelihood of probation status when examining the following age groups: 22-29,
30-39, 40-49, 50-59, and 60 years of age or more. The study utilized a logistical
regression statistical analysis; as a result the largest age group (i.e. 18-21 year
olds) was not included in this analysis. These findings should not be interpreted
as meaning that age does not bare any impact on how students experience
college but rather that when age was compared to the study’s other independent
variables of gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours
worked, and units attempted, age did not significantly predict the likelihood of
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probation. In comparison, previous studies have found that persistence
predictors vary for adult students in comparison to traditional-age students
(Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008). As a result, it should not be implied
that support services such as re-entry student services that focus on specific age
groups do not play a significant role in supporting student success.
Male. Being a male student indicated a higher potential likelihood of
academic probation status. In comparison, being a female student was not a
significant predictor of academic probation status. The sample also included 162
students that did not identify their gender as male or female. The fact that being a
male student is a higher predictor of potential probation status in concerning.
Previous research on males and academic probation found that male students
are more likely to leave college after being placed on academic probation (Lindo
et al., 2010). This finding supports the need for systemic initiatives that center
around the male student experience.
A strength of this study’s research design is that it further emphasizes that
gender matters in the experience of first year students. The finding that males
are more likely to be on probation should not be interpreted as meaning that
women do not face specific challenges in higher education in relation to their
gender. A limitation of the study’s research design is that it did not directly
examine how gender intersects with other aspects of a student’s life experience
such as familial expectations and peer interactions (Clark et al., 2013). An
implication for practice resulting from the finding that males have a higher
likelihood of being placed on probation is that support services that consider
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gender’s intersection with other identities such as race and ethnicity and social
economic status should be considered. Race and ethnicity and social economic
status (BOG status) were also examined by this study. This helps introduce how
several of the study’s findings can intersect to inform practice.
Latina/o and Race other. When considering race and ethnicity, being
Latina/o and Race other were the racial categorizations most likely to predict a
higher potential likelihood of academic probation status for first year students.
The Race other grouping included Mixed Ethnicity students, Pacific Islander
students, Native American students and students that declined to state a race or
ethnicity. Latina/o and Race other students were disproportionately represented
in higher numbers among probation students then in the overall first year student
population. Latina/o student degree completion is critical to the state of
California because Latina/os are the demographic majority in this state (Panzar,
2015). Race other students did not participate in the qualitative phase of this
study. This will be further explained when the qualitative findings are addressed
in the following section.
It is beneficial that this study identified racial and ethnic groups that have a
higher potential likelihood of probation status but this should not be interpreted as
meaning that other racial and ethnic groups do not have unique experiences that
also need to be supported in the community college setting. An implication for
practice that can be derived from race and ethnicity predicting a higher likelihood
of probation status is the need for the development of support programming that
considers race and ethnicity’s intersection with other identities such as gender
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and social economic. Gender and social economic status (BOG status) were
also examined by this study. This programming should validate the strengths
students bring to college and facilitate the application of these strengths towards
academic success. This helps further explains how several of the study’s
findings can intersect to inform practice.
BOG fee waiver. Students that received the BOG fee waiver were
significantly more likely to be on academic probation during the first year of
college than students that did not receive the BOG fee waiver. The BOG fee
waiver covers tuition costs for low-income students. In this study, BOG fee
waiver recipients were found to have a higher potential likelihood of academic
probation status, which aligns with previous research on low-income students
academic challenges. Engle & Tinto (2008) found that 60% of low-income first
generation college students leave college within the first year of college.
Students are more likely to leave college without achieving their academic goal
once they reach probation status (Students on Academic Probation, 2002).
A strength of this study’s research design is that it highlights the
importance of developing support programming that specifically focuses on first
year low-income students such as those that are BOG recipients. Since BOG
status predicts a higher potential likelihood of probation status this information
can be utilized to identify students that should be encouraged to participate in
support programming that is specifically developed to highlight the attributes they
bring to college and assists them in utilizing these strengths to be successful in
the classroom. This type of programming should consider how social economic
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status intersects with other identities such as gender and race and ethnicity.
Gender and race and ethnicity were also examined in this study. Social
economic status can also inform how much a student must work while in college.
Weekly hours worked. When considering if students worked,
participants that reported working 20-29 per week, 30-39 per week, and 40 hours
or more were more likely to potentially be on academic probation. In
comparison, students that worked 1-9 hours and those that worked 10-19 hours
were not likely to be on academic probation. The finding that students that work
20 hours or more have a higher probability of going on academic probation aligns
with the literature on this topic. For example, students that worked part-time (20
hour or less) and submitted a FAFSA were 100% more likely to persist in the first
year of college (Mc Kinney & Novak, 2012).
Often students work because it is a necessity; colleges should continue to
seek ways to support students financially. First year students receiving more
financial aid are more likely to be retained than those that receive less financial
aid (Whalen et al., 2009). Colleges should also proactively educate their
students on the importance of balancing work and academic commitments. Time
management is a skill that successful college students must master; a key
variable that may impact time management is weekly hours worked. Another
factor impacting time management is the number of units a student attempts
each semester. Units attempted will be examined in the next section. The
weekly hours worked and units attempted findings further exemplify how this
study’s findings can be connected to inform practice.
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Units attempted. Units attempted as calculated at the end of the
semester were also a significant predictor of likelihood for academic probation
status. Sixty-four percent of the students on academic probation took between
12-15.5 units in their first semester of college. This differs from previous
research, which states that students that take 12 or more units are more likely to
persist (Mertes & Hoover, 2014). Students that are on academic probation are
less likely to persist (Lindo et al., 2010).
Based on the finding that students that took between 12-15.5 units were
more likely to go on academic probation, colleges can develop targeted
interventions for students that attempt specific amounts of units. Combining the
units attempted finding with the weekly hours worked finding provides a
comprehensive foundation upon which students can further be educated about
the importance of time management. This is another implication for practice that
was produced by this dissertation.
The first research question’s findings indicated that eight independent
variables predicted a higher potential likelihood of probation status during the first
year of community college. The variables are presented in significance of odds
ratio Exp(B) order: Latina/o, working 20-29 hours per week, Male, Race other,
receiving the BOG fee waiver, cumulative units attempted, working 30-39 hours
per week, and working 40 or more hours per week. After consulting with my
dissertation committee it was determined that the top six independent variables
should inform the qualitative second phase of this study. These six independent
variables were: Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked per week, Male, Race other,
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receiving the BOG fee waiver, and cumulative units attempted. The six variables
were utilized to identify potential interviewees for the second phase of the study.
This provided a platform upon which students could self-describe what it’s like to
be on academic probation during the first year of community college.
Second Research Question: Qualitative Conclusions
The second research question guided the qualitative phase of this study.
This portion of the study produced eight emergent themes: wake up call,
underestimated college, life outside of school, time management, isolation,
seeking community, wanting intrusiveness, and potential to succeed. Each of the
eight emergent themes had one to three subthemes. The emergent themes and
subthemes were produced from the data gathered in 11 interviews with first year
community college students on academic probation during the Spring 2017
semester as result of their academic performance during the Fall 2016 semester.
Each of the eleven interviewees had at least one of the five following
independent variables that indicated a higher likelihood of probation status in the
first year of college: Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked per week, Male, BOG fee
waiver recipient, and cumulative units attempted. The first emergent theme that
will be described is the sense of a wake up call.
Wake up call. Students perceived being notified about being on
academic probation as being a wake up call. The wake up call emergent theme
had two subthemes, scared and stressful. Study participants stated feeling
scared about not knowing if they could continue being a student at the college
because of their probation status. Students also reported feel stressed after
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being notified about being on probation. The feelings of being scared and
stressed align with previous research, which describes probation students as
having more motivational and stress related issues (Isaak et al., 2007).
This emergent theme can be utilized by colleges to inform the
development of holistic interventions that focus on more than just the
development of academic skill-sets. Previous research also states that 61% of
probation students reported personal issues were the central reason for their
negative academic standing (James & Graham, 2010). The wake up call theme
was partially attributed to students underestimating college, which was another
emergent theme identified by this study. The wake up call theme finding can be
used in combination with the underestimated college theme to inform the
development of interventions that assist students with acquiring the necessary
skillset to transition to college more successfully. This exemplifies an implication
for practice that can be informed by this study’s findings.
Underestimated college. The underestimating college emergent theme
included the following two subthemes: less handholding and overconfidence.
Through the less handholding subtheme students described college faculty
expecting them to take more ownership of their academic progress than what
was expected during high school. The overconfidence subtheme was derived
from students’ expectation that college coursework would have the same level of
rigor as high school coursework. The underestimated college emergent theme
described students struggle with the transition from high school to college, which
has also been found by previous studies on the probation student experience
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(James & Graham, 2010). A practical implication for practice informed by the
wake up call and underestimated college emergent themes is the development of
programming that assists students with the transition from high school to college.
The transition to college is also impacted by life outside of school.
Life outside of school. The life outside of school emergent theme
included two subthemes: family expectations and work expectations. In the area
of family expectations students described scenarios such as having to look after
younger siblings. In the subtheme of work expectations students described
working in settings that weren’t willing to adjust their work schedules so
academic expectations could be met. The need to balance life outside of school
with in school expectations is consistent with previous research, which found
these types of challenges as being among a variety of responsibilities students
face in college (CCCSE, 2012).
Students also described having less time to complete school assignment
because of work commitments, which supports what Trombley (2001) found.
The practical implication of the life outside of school emergent theme is that it
can be utilized in combination with the wake up call and the underestimated
college themes to assist students with learning how to manage competing
priorities during the first year of college, such as academics, family, and work.
Essential to managing life priorities is time management, which was another
emergent theme identified by this study.
Time management. The time management emergent theme arose from
students descriptions of having to effectively navigate various commitments.
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Within the time management theme the subtheme of studying was also
described. The need to balance meeting academic expectations with other life
commitments has also been described by previous research that examined the
challenges probation students face (Young et al., 2015). Previous studies also
found the need to actually learn how to study as being necessary for probation
students (Mann et al. 2004). The time management emergent theme helps
inform colleges of the importance of providing on-going opportunities for students
to refine the critical skillsets of time management and study skills throughout the
first year of college. A limitation of this study is that it did not measure or explore
students’ previous exposure to the concepts of time management and studying.
This information would help colleges further define the content and extent of their
efforts around teaching time management and studying. The time management
emergent theme can be utilized in combination with the previously described
emergent themes of wake up call, underestimated college, and life outside of
school to inform the development of support services that comprehensively
assists students with transitioning to college. As important as time management
is to student success, it also important that students do not isolate themselves
when they have difficult experiences.
Isolation. Students described feeling isolated as the result of being
notified of their academic probation status. The isolation emergent theme
consisted of one subtheme: self-blame. Students tended to blame themselves
for being on academic probation and described feeling as if they are the only
ones that could get themselves out of this negative academic standing. As a
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result, students may be less likely to reach out for assistance from the institution.
The isolation theme is similar to the performance avoidance behaviors theme
found by previous research on probation students (Hsieh et al., 2007). The
isolation emergent theme can be used in combination with the previous emergent
themes of wake up call, underestimated college, life outside of school, and time
management as the basis for the development of strategies that help decrease
students academic struggles and assist with the transition to college. Being part
of the campus community can assist probation students in avoiding the feeling of
isolation. Seeking community was another emergent theme identified by this
study.
Seeking community. The seeking community emergent theme included
the following subthemes: support network and co-curricular activities. Having a
support network was described by probation students as being something they
missed out on during the first year of college. In addition, probation students
described in-depth interactions with their peers as something that could have
assisted them when they struggled academically. Co-curricular activities provide
an opportunity for students to build a support network of peers. Students
described a need to build community through co-curricular activities but previous
research has found this can be challenging for community college student
because the majority of their interactions occur in the classroom and fewer in outof-classroom activities (Mertes, 2015).
Similar to this study’s finding that support networks are important for first
year probation students to be successful, Rayle & Chung (2007) found that
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support networks help students cope with stress. Connecting students to a
community of their peers is an implication for practice based on this study’s
findings. The seeking community emergent theme can also be used in
combination with the previous emergent themes of: wake up call, underestimated
college, life outside of school, time management, and isolation as the basis for
the development of interventions that assure students successfully transition to
college. Seeking community requires a level of support that was also described
in the wanting intrusiveness emergent theme.
Wanting intrusiveness. The wanting intrusiveness emergent theme
included the following subthemes: raise awareness, care, and practical steps.
Raising awareness was described as the need to increase students’ familiarity
with the behaviors and resources available to support them in becoming
successful. The care subtheme was described as the need for students to feel
that the institution is invested in their success. The practical steps subtheme was
described as students need for detailed direction. The need to raise awareness
of support services and resources aligns with previous research that found it
necessary for first year students to receive institutional knowledge in order to be
academically successful (Mechur Karp et al., 2011). The subtheme of care also
aligns with previous research that states that encouragement is a key factor in
helping students succeed (Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008). The
subtheme of practical steps is similar to what Kamphoff et al., (2007) found as
being necessary for probation students to develop the ability to be
interdependent.
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A limitation to the wanting intrusiveness theme is that if it not facilitated
constructively, it can impede students from developing the critical independent
thinking skills that are necessary to navigate college successfully. The
implication for practice informed by this emergent theme is that community
colleges can utilize students wanting intrusive support in combination with the
previous emergent themes of wake up call, underestimated college, life outside
of school, time management, isolation, and seeking community as the basis for
the development of interventions that assure students successfully transition to
college. Students’ wanting intrusiveness demonstrates that they are interested in
doing well academically, which leads to the final emergent theme of potential to
succeed.
Potential to succeed. The potential to succeed emergent theme
included the following subthemes: feel welcomed and seek to improve. The feel
welcomed subtheme addressed students’ consistent descriptions of feeling
welcomed at the college. The seek to improve subtheme captured students
descriptions of wanting to improve their academic standing. The study
participants consistently described that faculty made them feel welcomed on
campus. This is an important stepping-stone because previous research has
found that interaction with faculty is one of the highest predictors of learning for
students (Lundberg, 2014).
The interview participants wanted to improve academically, which is the
starting point to developing a higher locus of control, which students with higher
GPA’s have been found to have when being compared to their peers (Mellor et
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al., 2015). A limitation to the potential to succeed theme was that it did not
include an in-depth measure of the actual steps students have taken to actually
improve academically. The practical implication for the potential to succeed
theme is that it can be used along with the previous emergent themes of wake up
call, underestimated college, life outside of school, time management, isolation,
wanting intrusiveness, and seeking community as the basis for the development
of interventions that assure students successfully transition to college. In
addition, the potential to succeed emergent theme can also be utilized to inform
how colleges can assist students that have fallen into probation status with
returning to a positive academic standing. The following section will provide an
overview of probation students’ descriptions of the independent predictor
variables impact on their academic standing.
Third Research Question: Mixed Methods Findings
The third research question attempted to address the mixed methods
aspect of this study by combining the first two research questions. The results of
the second research question, which was qualitative, were utilized in the third
question’s analysis to explain the results of the first research question, which was
quantitative. The third research question asked, in what ways do student
perceptions of academic probation status explain the relationships between age,
gender, race and ethnicity, BOG fee waiver status, weekly hours worked, units
attempted, and academic probation status.
When examining the sample of first year community college students
across five academic years (10,573 students of which 1,207 students were on
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probation or 11.4% of the sample), this study’s first research question found that
the following independent variables predicted a higher likelihood of potential for
academic probation status: Latina/o, working 20-29 hours per week, Male, Race
other, BOG recipient and cumulative units attempted. The study’s second
research question guided 11 interviews with students that met at least one of the
predictor variables identified by the first phase of this study. The interviews with
these 11 first year students on academic probation during the 16-17 academic
year produced the following eight emergent themes: wake up call,
underestimated college, life outside of school, time management, isolation,
seeking community, and potential to succeed.
This section provides an overview of the interviewees’ responses when
asked directly about the following independent variables, which are presented
here in order of strength for predicting likelihood of academic probation during
the first year of community college: Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked weekly, Male,
BOG recipient, and units attempted. All 11 students self-identified as Latina/o.
Five students stated they perceived their ethnicity affected their being placed on
academic probation, while six students stated their ethnicity did not affect them
being placed on academic probation.
For the variable of weekly hours worked, four of the students stated the
number of hours they worked affected their being placed on academic probation,
while four students said hours worked did not affect their being placed on
academic probation. Three of the students did not work. Seven of the
interviewees were male and four were female. One of the male respondents
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stated that he perceived his gender affected him being placed on academic
probation, while the other 10 students said their gender did not affect them being
placed on academic probation. Six of the 11 interviewees reported receiving the
BOG fee waiver. Three of the six BOG recipients said receiving the BOG
affected their being placed on academic probation. These three students all
stated the BOG served as a motivating factor to return to positive academic
standing. When asked if units attempted during the fall semester affected their
being placed on academic probation, five students stated the number of units
they attempted affected their being placed on academic probation, while six
students said units attempted did not affect their being placed on academic
probation. It should be noted that the Race other category was also a predictor
of probation status. None of the Race other category students accepted an
invitation to be interviewed for this study.
The third research question provided an opportunity to further examine
how the study’s major findings can be utilized to create settings where first year
students are less likely to go on academic probation during the first year of
college. Examining how all of the major findings interweave allows for the
interconnectedness of the study’s findings and implications for practice to be
presented. This allows for the theory to practice bridge to be crossed. How can
the combination of this study’s quantitative and qualitative be utilized to improve
theory, policy and practice? The first step is identifying incoming first year
students that meet any or all of these descriptors: Latina/o, 20-29 hours worked
weekly, Male and BOG recipients during the enrollment process.
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The second step is examining the number of units these students attempt,
which can lead towards the development of proactive support services that
systemically tap into these students strengths to assist them in succeeding
academically. Schuetz (2005) described that community colleges must meet the
needs of their specific campus subpopulations, utilizing this dissertation’s
findings to work with first year students allows with this. Working with incoming
first year students in this fashion allows colleges to work with students in a
proactive manner rather then waiting for them to fall into academic probation
status. This approach presents a paradigm shift because colleges tend to
provide support services in a reactive manner when working with probation
students. This proactive rather than reactive approach allows community
colleges to keep students off of probation in the first place.
The qualitative phase of this study identified the following eight emergent
themes for first year students on academic probation: wake up call,
underestimated college, life outside of school, time management, isolation,
seeking community, wanting intrusiveness, and potential to succeed. These
findings can be utilized to inform the development of interventions that provide
encouragement and support to students in the first year of college. Previous
research has found that encouragement and support are key environmental
factors that help students persist towards completing their educational goals
(Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008). In addition, higher levels of
encouragement and support allow students to feel more socially integrated into
the fabric of the institution (Crawford-Sorey & Harris-Duggan, 2008).
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First year community college students can be supported in a more
comprehensive manner by utilizing both the theoretical and practical aspects of
this dissertation’s findings. When considering theoretical implications,
developing programming that is based on this study’s eight emergent themes
reinforces the value of research informing practice. In terms of practical
implications, programming developed based on the eight emergent themes
allows for support services to be based on actual research rather than simple
assumptions. These support services should focus on the first year student
subpopulations identified by the quantitative phase of this study. The following
section provides specific recommendations of how the study’s findings can
inform practice.
Recommendations
This study sought to gain a better understanding of the experiences of first
year community college students on academic probation. The goal of gaining a
more in-depth understanding of these students’ experiences was that the findings
could then be used to inform intentional change to how community colleges work
with students in the first year of college. Initially, the findings were only going to
be used to provide recommendations for working with students’ already on
academic probation but instead my recommendations will focus on how colleges
can utilize the study’s findings to proactively work with first year students so they
can avoid academic probation in the first place. This approach is intentional and
challenges the deficit perspective that is often applied to working with community
college students.
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This study’s use of subpopulation data urges colleges to go beyond
surface level data such as “first year students” and “probation students.” As a
result, the recommendations all utilize the study’s subpopulation data to provide
a more comprehensive picture of just who first year community college students
on academic probation actually are. The examination of five academic years’
worth of first year student and probation student data found that the following
demographics variables predicted a higher likelihood of being on academic
probation: Latina/o, working 20-29 hours worked per week, Male, BOG fee
waiver recipients, and units attempted. The following eight emergent themes
were described by first year probation students: wake up call, underestimated
college, life outside of school, time management, isolation, seeking community,
wanting intrusiveness, and potential to succeed.
The five following recommendations are based on the study’s findings:
utilizing background data as the basis for practice, targeted orientations, targeted
introduction to college courses, targeted educational and career planning, and
professional development. The forthcoming recommendations can be defined as
proactive interventions rather than reactive interventions because they are
utilizing already available data to constructively address student needs instead of
waiting for students to self-select assistance. Each recommendation is intended
to assist students during the critical first year of college. The first
recommendation encourages colleges to examine the demographic makeup of
each incoming class of first year students in order to assure efforts to insure a
smoother transition to college are in place.
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Utilizing Background Data as the Basis for Practice
Utilizing background demographic information as the basis for the
development of interventions is a key recommendation produced by this study.
This recommendation presents the opportunity for institutions of higher learning
to serve students in a proactive and just and equitable manner. This study
identified gender, race and ethnicity, and BOG status as demographic variables
that indicate a higher likelihood of academic probation status during the first year
of college. These findings should be utilized by institutions of higher learning to
take an introspective view of how they are falling considerable portions of their
student population. This information can be utilized to work towards successfully
transitioning all student populations into the community college environment.
Waiting until students are on academic probation to intervene in their academic
careers is a disservice to students.
The use of background demographic information as the basis for the
creation of systemic supports is an underutilized approach. The incorporation of
background demographic information in the development of first year
comprehensive support services utilizes a similar approach to the current
movement towards utilizing high school GPA as a multiple measure for course
placement in English and math courses. The use of multiple measures has been
found to assist in assuring that students are placed in the appropriate course
level (Scott-Clayton, Crosta, & Belfield, 2014). Similarly, the use of background
demographic information to assure that students are being connected to the
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necessary support services from the onset of their college experience can
position these students to be more successful.
Targeted Orientations
Many community colleges already have orientation programs in place that
intend to prepare students for the first year of college. Often times these
orientation programs utilize a one-size-fits-all approach that unintentionally
assumes all incoming students face the same changes as they transition into the
community college setting. Simply put, this is not the case because our students
come from a broad range of backgrounds and experiences. In order to not
recreate an existing program, the targeted orientations would take place as part
of the existing enrollment process. These targeted orientations would differ from
current efforts because their content would be informed by research such as the
findings from this dissertation.
Topics that are relevant to student subpopulations such as Latina/os,
students working 20-29 hours per week, males, and BOG fee waiver recipient
would be included. In addition, the number of units students are considering
registering for would also be considered. The orientation content would also be
informed by four of the eight emergent themes students described during the
qualitative phase of this study. These four emergent themes are: wake up call,
life outside of school, time management, and seeking community.
The targeted orientation approach allows for colleges to work with
students in a proactive and just and equitable manner by meeting the student
where they are rather than just expecting them to catch up. Utilizing this type of
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approach rightfully sets the expectation on the college rather than on the student.
These orientations would assist in assuring that students first step in their
introduction to community college is considerate of their holistic needs. The
targeted orientations would then lead into the following recommendation, which is
a counseling course entitled: Introduction to College Life.
Targeted Introduction to College Life Course
The introduction to college life counseling course would utilize a cohort
learning community model where students are required to take this course as
part of their first semester course load. This class would be automatically
included in the fall schedules of first year students. Since a cohort model would
be utilized, different sections of this course the course could target the following
student demographics: Latina/o, working 20-29 hours worked per week, males,
and BOG fee waiver recipients. This course’s content would be based on the
following four emergent themes: underestimating college, time management,
isolation, and seeking community. Since the course would take place during the
first semester it would provide an ongoing opportunity to assure that students are
getting the continual support they need to be successful.
This course presents a conscientious effort to address these students
unintentional underestimation of college. A large component of this course would
focus on time management since the study participants consistently described
this need. Since the course is being taken during the first semester, it would
provide an opportunity for students to learn the intricacies of time management
on an ongoing basis as opposed to simply hearing about it once. This course
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would also provide an opportunity to counter the isolation emergent theme by
providing an opportunity for students to be part of a community, which was
another theme that emerged from the data.
A key factor in helping students build community is having a shared
experience with their peers. This class would be a shared experience that these
students experience together. The community of peers that can be established
through this required course would provide an important opportunity for these
students to become more integrated into the campus setting. The introduction to
college life course would provide an ongoing opportunity for students to
experience their first semester in a just and equitable manner because this
course will provide a context in which students are validated while also refining
the skillsets they need to be successful students. The introduction to college life
course is intentionally different from the following recommendation, which is
targeted educational and career planning.
Targeted Educational and Career Planning
The targeted educational and career planning recommendation proposes
that during their first semester; students would be required to participate in three
educational and career planning activities. One of these activities would be an
appointment with a counselor to develop an educational plan. The second
activity would be meeting with a discipline faculty member about specific
major/career options. The third activity would be attending one of the career
center’s career exploration events.
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The educational and career planning recommendation is informed by the
wanting intrusiveness emergent theme in which students indicated needing more
specific guidance. It is important to note that providing more intrusive guidance
also needs to be balanced with providing opportunities for students to develop
the independent thinking skills that are needed to be successful in college and
beyond. The educational and career planning recommendation also facilitates a
just, equitable, and inclusive learning opportunity because it provides structured
opportunities for students to learn about how they can acquire the knowledge to
be successful college students. This recommendation sets the expectation for
colleges to be more intentional about how they facilitate learning for students.
Without the type of opportunities described in this recommendation, students that
are new to higher education are expected to figure out for themselves how to
utilize the colleges’ support services. This results in an unintentional disservice to
students. As educators we must continue to pursue professional development
opportunities that prepare us to enact the recommendations for practice
presented in this chapter. As a result the final recommendation is participating in
on-going professional development opportunities.
Professional Development
The previous four recommendations focused on systems and practices
that can help students succeed academically. In comparison, the professional
development recommendation sets the expectation that we as educators must
continue to learn about the diverse experiences of the students that are attending
our institutions. Educators who do not have an in-depth awareness of the varied
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challenges our students face cannot effectively implement the previous four
recommendations. Imagine the potential results of professional development
trainings that specifically focus on the unique experiences of the student
subpopulations described in this study. The professional development activities
could provide an overview of the strengths specific to first year student
subpopulations such as Latina/os, students that work 20-29 hours per week,
males, and BOG fee waiver recipients bring to campus.
This study’s emergent themes of: wake up call, underestimated college,
life outside of school, time management, isolation, seeking community, wanting
intrusiveness, and potential to succeed could also provide for an in-depth
professional development activity because they provide specific information
about this campus’s student population. In order for the professional
development recommendation to be effective it is necessary for professional
development to be offered in an on-going basis. It would be beneficial for the
campus to highlight different aspects of the campus’s student population on a
semester-to-semester basis. Providing this type of professional development
opportunity would also provide an opportunity for faculty, staff, and administrators
to learn more about how they can be just, equitable, and inclusive educators.
The professional development recommendation is based on the emergent
theme of potential to succeed. The interviewees stated they had the potential to
succeed regardless of their previous academic struggles. In order to facilitate an
optimal educational environment, educators must participate in ongoing
professional development activities that prepare them to facilitate opportunities
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where all students can activate their potential to succeed. This can only occur if
educators critically assess and prepare to enhance the learning environments we
create for students.
Recommendations Connected to Theoretical Frameworks
In Chapter 2, I referenced the use of two theoretical frameworks as the
basis for this study: Tinto’s (1993) longitudinal model of institutional departure
and Nora et al. (2006) student engagement model. This section will address how
these two theoretical frameworks support this study’s recommendations for
practice. First, the longitudinal model will be applied to the recommendations.
As a point of reference, the study’s five recommendations for practice were as
follows: utilizing background data as the basis for practice, targeted orientations,
targeted introduction to college courses, targeted educational and career
planning, and professional development.
The longitudinal model of institutional departure aspects that are being
utilized to analyze the experiences of first year community college students on
academic probation are: (a) pre-entry attributes (race or ethnicity, gender and
age); (b) goals/commitments (units attempted); (c) institutional commitments:
(BOG status); (d) external commitments (weekly hours worked), and (e)
institutional experiences (interactions with the institution as measured by
academic performance, faculty/staff interactions, extracurricular activities, peer
group interactions).
The study’s first recommendation for practice was utilizing background
data as the basis for practice. The pre-entry attributes aspect of the longitudinal
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model of institutional departure supports this recommendation for practice. The
second recommendation for practice was targeted orientations. The institutional
commitments aspect of the longitudinal model of institutional departure supports
this recommendation for practice. The third recommendation for practice was
targeted introduction to college courses. The institutional experiences aspect of
the longitudinal model of institutional departure supports this recommendation for
practice. The fourth recommendation for practice was targeted educational and
career planning. The institutional experiences aspect of the longitudinal model of
institutional departure also supports this recommendation for practice. The fifth
recommendation for practice was professional development. The institutional
commitments aspect of the longitudinal model of institutional departure also
supports this recommendation for practice.
The student engagement model components that are being utilized to
analyze the experiences of first year community college students on academic
probation are (a) pre-college factors and pull factors, (b) academic and social
experiences and (c) cognitive and non-cognitive outcomes. Within these
components this study examined specific subsections using the following
variables: (a) pre-college/pull factors subsection of financial assistance/need:
BOG status (b) within the pre-college factors/pull factors subsection of
environmental pull factors: weekly hours worked; (c) within the academic and
social experiences subsections of formal/informal academic interactions with
faculty, validating experiences and mentoring experiences: interactions with the
institution; (d) within the academic and social experiences subsection of campus
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climates: race, ethnicity, and gender; and (e) in the cognitive and non-cognitive
outcomes subsection of academic performance: grade point average and units
attempted.
The study’s first recommendation for practice was utilizing background
data as the basis for practice. The pre college factors component of the student
engagement model supports this recommendation for practice. The second
recommendation for practice was targeted orientations. The academic and
social experiences component of the student engagement model supports this
recommendation for practice. The third recommendation for practice was
targeted introduction to college courses. The academic and social experiences
component of the student engagement model also supports this recommendation
for practice. The fourth recommendation for practice was targeted educational
and career planning. The academic and social experiences component of the
student engagement model also supports this recommendation for practice. The
fifth recommendation for practice was professional development. The academic
and social experiences component of the student engagement model also
supports this recommendation for practice because professional development
prepares educators to facilitate academic and social experiences.
Summary of the Dissertation
Examining the experiences of first year community college students on
academic probation was initially intended to explore what colleges could do to
better serve this population. As the study took shape the focus shifted to
identifying what colleges can do to help students transition more cohesively to
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the community college environment. A result of this cohesive transition is less
students on academic probation during the first year of college. In Chapter 1,
being placed on academic probation was introduced as a stigmatizing experience
for students (Lindo et al., 2010). In addition, community college students on
academic probation wanting institutional support to move past their probation
status was also introduced (Tovar & Simon, 2006). This dissertation produced
findings and recommendations for practice that can equip institutions with a
framework that can lead to serving first year students in a more holistic manner.
The results of this study indicate that the following student subpopulations
are more likely to potentially go on probation during the first year of college:
Latina/os, those that reported working 20-29 hours per week, males, and BOG
fee waiver recipients. In addition, we established that units attempted also
impacts the likelihood for probation status. This study also found that the
following eight emergent themes describe the experiences of first year
community college student on academic probation: wake up call, underestimated
college, life outside of school, time management, isolation, seeking community,
wanting intrusiveness, and potential to succeed. This was done by going beyond
surface level data that generalizes the probation student experience. This was
necessary in order to learn more about the varied experiences of first year
probation students. Educators must continue to utilize these types of
approaches in order to identify innovative practices that can foster success for all
students.
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APPENDIX A
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Study Title: The Experiences of First Year Community College Students on
Academic Probation
Researchers: Angel Hernandez, Educational Leadership program doctoral
student,
714-697-3560
Dr. Ding Jo Currie, Professor & Dissertation Chair, Educational
Leadership program, 714-315-2988
You are being asked to take part in a research study carried out by Angel
Hernandez. This study is being performed under the guidance of Dr. Ding Jo
Currie in the department of Educational Leadership. This consent form explains
the research study and your part in it if you decide to join the study. Please read
the form carefully, taking as much time as you need. Ask the researcher to
explain anything you don’t understand. You can decide not to join the study. If
you join the study, you can change your mind later or quit at any time. There will
be no penalty or loss of services or benefits if you decide to not take part in the
study or quit later.
What is this study about?
This research study is being conducted to examine the experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation. This study's focus on first
year students on academic probation allows for an in-depth examination of what
students are experiencing during the critical first semester of college. As a result,
this study will be useful to educational policy makers, administrators, and, faculty.
On the educational policy level this study will provide valuable information about
how academic probation policies impact students. Administrators will find this
study helpful when working to enhance institutional environments that are
supportive of students on academic probation. This study's findings will also
provide faculty with an opportunity to consider the student perspective when
developing approaches to working with probation students in the classroom
environment.
You are being asked to take part because you are a first year community college
student on academic probation. First year community college students on
academic probation are the focus of this study.
Taking part in the study will take about 1 hour. These 60 minutes will be utilized
to conduct an interview about your experiences as a first year community college
student on academic probation.
You cannot take part in this study if you are under 18 years of age. In addition,
you cannot participate in this study if you are not a first year community college
student on academic probation.
What will I be asked to do if I am in this study?
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If you take part in the study, you will be asked to participate in a one-hour
interview about your experiences as a first year community college student on
academic probation. In addition, you may also be asked to participate in a
process known as member checking. This process is utilized to gain participants’
feedback about the interpretations the researcher has made about what the
participants said. The member check process would be done through email
communication and should not take more than one hour of your time.
The interview will utilize a semi-structured process. The questions included in
the interview protocol are from a dissertation study published in 2010, titled “A
Mixed Methods Study of Community College Students on Academic Probation:
The Limiting Effect of Academic Doublespeak.” The author has given permission
for the use of the questions. Here is an example of one of the questions: “What
words would you use to describe yourself as a student?”
During the interview, you do not have to answer any questions that make you
uncomfortable. If you choose not to answer, there will be no consequence and
you will still remain a part of the study. The interview will be audio-recorded with
your permission. If you choose not to be recorded, the researcher will take notes
during the interview.
Are there any benefits to me if I am in this study?
There is no direct benefit to you from being in this study. If you take part in this
study, you may help other students in the future.
Are there any risks to me if I am in this study?
The only identifiable risk to you as a participant in this study is that you may
recall personal and academic obstacles you had to overcome in your college
experience. You may choose not to answer any question that makes you
uncomfortable.
Will my information be kept anonymous or confidential?
The data for this study will be kept confidential to the extent allowed by law. The
researcher is the only person who will know your name. No published results will
identify you, and your name will not be associated with the findings. Under
certain circumstances, information that identifies you may be released for internal
and external reviews of this project.
Interview transcripts and other study information will be stored in a locked cabinet
and on a password-protected computer. The researcher is the only one who will
have access to the data.
The results of this study may be published or presented at professional meetings,
but the identities of all research participants will remain confidential.
The data for this study will be kept indefinitely, for future educational use,
publications, or presentations.
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Are there any costs or payments for being in this study?
You will receive a $10 Starbucks gift card for taking part in this study. If you
decide to quit the study you will still receive a $10 Starbucks gift card. You will
be given this gift card at the end of the interview.
Who can I talk to if I have questions?
If you have questions about this study or the information in this form, please
contact the researcher: Angel Hernandez, angelchernandez@csu.fullerton.edu,
714-697-3560. If you have questions about your rights as a research participant,
or would like to report a concern or complaint about this study, please contact the
Institutional Review Board at (657) 278-7640, or e-mail irb@fullerton.edu
What are my rights as a research study volunteer?
Your participation in this research study is completely voluntary. You may
choose not to be a part of this study. There will be no penalty to you if you
choose not to take part. You may choose not to answer specific questions or to
stop participating at any time.
What does my signature on this consent form mean?
Your signature on this form means that:
 You understand the information given to you in this form
 You have been able to ask the researcher questions and state any
concerns
 The researcher has responded to your questions and concerns
 You believe you understand the research study and the potential benefits
and risks that are involved.
Statement of Consent
I have carefully read and/or I have had the terms used in this consent form and
their significance explained to me. By signing below, I agree that I am at least 18
years of age and agree to participate in this project. I will be given a copy of this
signed and dated consent form to keep.
Name of Participant (please print) ___________________________
Signature of Participant ____________________Date ________________
Signature of Investigator ___________________Date ________________
Your signature below indicates that you are giving permission to audiorecord your responses.
Signature of Participant _____________________Date _______________
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APPENDIX B
INTERVIEW PROTOCOL
1. Can you tell me what your current educational goal and major are?
2. Describe your academic experiences as a student prior to coming to
college
3. How did you expect you were going to do academically in college?
Please describe.
4. Tell me about your broader experiences in college classrooms during the
fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters Please describe.
5. Tell me about your broader experiences with college support services
during the fall 2016 and spring 2017 semesters. Please describe.
6. How did you feel when you were notified about being placed on academic
probation? Please describe.
7. Since you were notified about being placed on academic probation did you
do anything to try and improve your grades? If so, please describe.
8. During the fall semester how many hours did you work per week? How do
you think the amount of hours you worked each week affected your being
placed on academic probation?
9. How many units did you attempt in the fall semester? How do you think
the number of units you attempted in fall affected your being placed on
academic probation?
10. How do you think being a Latina/o or mixed ethnicity student affected your
being placed on academic probation? Please describe.
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11. How do you think being a male or female student affected your being
placed on academic probation? Please describe.
12. How do you think being a BOG fee waiver recipient affected your being
placed on academic probation? Please describe.
13. What are your feelings about your future as a student at this college?
14. What else would you like to tell me about being a college student on
academic probation?
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APPENDIX C
EMAIL INVITATION
Dear Student,
My name is Angel Hernandez and I am a doctoral student at California State
University, Fullerton in Educational Leadership program. I am also a counselor
at Irvine Valley College.
I am recruiting volunteers for a research study on the experiences of first year
community college students on academic probation. I am contacting you to
request your participation in this study because you are part of the student
population this study is focusing on.
Volunteering for this study will require you to participate in one 60-minute audiorecorded interview about your perceptions of your experiences as a first year
community college student on academic probation. Participating in this study is
completely optional. Your identity will be kept confidential, and your name will not
be used in any report of the study results. If you participate in this study you may
also be asked to confirm that the conclusions of the study captured what you
communicated during the interview.
I hope that the results of this study will assist community college staff, faculty,
and administrators in understanding the experiences of first year students on
academic probation so they can better serve this student population.
For participating in this study you will receive a $10 Starbucks gift card.
If you would like to participate in this study or have any questions, please contact
me using the email or phone number below.
Thank you,
Angel Hernandez
angelchernandez@csu.fullerton.edu

